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Allies May Compel a General Retreat In West- 
Russians Retake Railway Junction at Kovel- 

German s Failed to Cross Over the Drina River-
GENERAL RETREAT

*

ALLIES ARE IE SIRING ED BLOWS ONj-:
•-F

By Special Wire to the Courier.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.—The Paris correspondent of the New York World

says :
The Allies’ offensive is likely to become the most decisive movement on the 

western front since the present lines were established months ago. Such is the 
information that reaches me.

Unless the German resistance is far greater than expected at present, or 
German strategy dictates a change of plan, the Allies will be able to compel a 
retreat that must mark the etui of trench warfare.

—NEW YORK HERALD’S CORRESPONDENT SAYS AD VANCE WILL GO ON-

EVERY FRONT-NEW CAMPAIGN IS OPENING 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC REPORT OF

r
i

g>
i

German Efforts to Mini
mize the Campaign or 

Victories of Little 
Avail.

Lieut. J. R. Cornelius of the 
38th Goes Off With the 

58th Battalion.

RETAKE KOVEL JUNCTION Mr. J. R. Cornelius, llic organist at 
the Park Baptist Church, the 
popular organizer of the patriotic 
concert of last winter, and the found
er of the children’s Philharmonic 
choir of this city, has, it was learned 
to-day, accepted and received an ap
pointment for active service with the 
58th Battalion (Col. Genet’s Regt.)

Mr. Cornelius, who has just quali
fied at the provisional school for of
ficers at Niagara, with marked suc
cess, receiving congratulations of his 
commandant on his high percentage 
of marks for the examinations. He 
is an officer of the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles, and has been patriotically en
gaged giving his time since his return 
from training in assisting the new ac
tive service company to acquire some 
degree of soldierly efficiency. He is a 
prime favorite with the soldiers, who

LIEUT. J. R. CORNELIUS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Sept. 28—The London 

correspondent of the New York Her
ald this morning says:

“Despite the efforts of the Germ
ans to minimize the great Franco- 
British victory on the western front,

Several Matters Disposed of in Good Business Ses-|theTonndopn0!nd°p«isMesi0<iue$eattï 

sion Last Night-Council Will Consider Selling
- Old Waterous Property Next Meeting. ittTsttngu1Cets07eP?rtthtLMcaapnturCToî

more than twenty-three thousand
WHAT COUNCIL DID | pany administrators, and Mrs. M. E Trim the baUl^o^gUeX'Se

1. Passed two by-laws authorizing | Scott, wrote asking for remission of German losses were terrific
the construction of curbstones and taxes on certain city properties, as No doubt, as the German commun- 
storm sewers, as advertised recently the properties for some time past had I ;qUe reports tbere have been heavy 
in the papers. bee" non-productive of revenue. Th j^ses £ the’ allied armies, but the re-

2. Appointed a committee to deal mattre ° evisl°n W1 1 decide on th suits achieved, the establishment of
with the question of billeting soldiers r"
hère for the winter, which committee 
will act in conjunction with commit
tees from the Board of Trade and 
Trades and Labor Council.

3. Passed a resolution condemn
ing the Grand Trunk Railway for 
backing long freight trains along the 
Tillsonburg line, between Colborne 
and Grey streets, and ordered a copy 
of this resolution to be sent to the 
railway.

RECEIVED BV CITY COUNCILLONDON, Sept. 28.—Discussing the Russian military situation,the morn
ing papers attach considerable importance to the report that the Russians have 
retaken the important railway junction of Kovel.

The Chronicle says editorially: 
the news is confirmed.”

The report is unconfirmed, but if it is correct it is the most striking evi
dence yet of the Russian recovery in the south.

Declares the Times: “Neither special despatch or official reports contain 
anything to support the idea of so rapid an advance.”

“It is a most startling achievement if

even

L

FAILED TO CROSS DRINA
the moral superiority of the Franco- 

WILD OATS British forces, and the capture of
Various accounts were then read, nearly all the points, on the road to

and passed without question, although Lille, were worth great sacrifice.
Aid. Bragg stated that 45c. per ADVANCE WILL CONTINUE.
Se‘I°nfn.rai a.hpret7 hi5h i More than a week ago I cabled that p ce. A prisoner at the police sta-. tbe artillery action along the whole

. STh .Tu ,;30'1 of the front was the prelude to a great

undertaking to reimburse the city, driven out oX France and Belgium
and over the Rhine.

h art still advancing in 
whilst tart df Loos the

NISH, Sept. 27, via London, Sept. 28.—An official report issued at the War 
Office says:

“Two attempts of the enemy to cross the River Drina on the night of the 
23rd, under a heavy artillery fire, were repulsed, one in the direction of the 
Ratcha custom house and the other near Vishegrad, Bosnia.”
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BRITAIN GIVES HER WORD I:
.__ Y j?.

4. Adopted Board of Works re
port which calls for the repairing of 
pavements taken over by the city 
from the Westrumite Company, ahd 
the repair or rebuilding of pier of the 
sluiceway dam at Lome bridge.

5. Received extensive report from 
Hydro Electric Commission re cotit 
of removing poles from Colborne 
street.

... r the item passed.
BOARD OF WORKS REPORT The French 
The board of works report was Champagne, 

then read and adopted, and is as ,'ol- British also are going forward. All 
lows: the German counter-attacks — add

That Chatham street pavement bt- they have been of the fiercest chSr- 
tween George and Peel streets, and acter owing to the stinging comments 
the worst spots in the other pave- of the Kaiser on the incapacity of 
ments taken over by the city be re- his generals—have broken down, to 
paired. , add to the feeling of jubilation, which

That the City Engineer be author- despite the official caution, cannot be 
ized to obtain tenders for the repair suppressed, favorable new$ continues 
or rebuilding of the abutment and to come from the eastern theatre of 
first pier of the sluiceway dam. war to the effect that the Germans arc

REMOVING THE POLES failing to pierce the barriers at Dvinsk 
T and are meeting with disaster amongIn connection with the Board of the Russian marshes, while General 

Works report Aid. Calbeck announc- Ivanoff by re-taking Kovel, and ad- 
ed that,the fui! report from the Hydro- ministering a smashing blow to the 
Electric Commission in the mater Austrians has compelled them, ac- 

thî r^fni0Yal 0f pole? fr,om Colborne cording t0 the very latest intorma- 
street had been received and would ti t* evacuate Brody, 
be submitted after being considered t-tat tauto a ntr aw nimby his committee. The report contains ITALIANS ADVANCING,
every detail of the change and is very General Cadorna and his Italian 
bulky, being a good sized book. Aid. army, fighting amid Ice clad moun- 
Calbeck stated that with this report tain peaks, also are advancing slowly 
his committee could now go ahead but steadily.
and he hoped to get the wont under In brief, the whole character of the 
way this year. If the companies ob- war has been changed, temporarily at 
jected he stated that an appeal should least, by the allies’ triumphs during 
be made to the railway commission. the last few days. This explains why 
WHY NOT MARKET STREET? Bulgaria, having mobilized, now ic 
.,, n . 1 v,.. insisting the call to the colors is onlyAid. Ryerson wanted to know why tQ cnforce a policy of armed neutral-

Market street poles couldn t he c.car- k tQ protect the country from in-
18th, =d/way also. vasion. While the Bulgarians have no

Aid Calbeck said there was some sympathy with the efforts to align 
difficulty as Market street had no con- themselves ■ against Russia, their own 
vement alley for any length parallel- creed and ra the Greeks are rally
ing it as did Colborne street but if ; with spiendid enthusiasm, which 
it was possible to clean up Marxet St. is6being intensified by the pledge of 
to Darling St., it would be done. the quadruple entente to support the

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS island kingdom with great armies of 
Mr. A. McDonald, 38 Brock Lane, REPORT. men and millions of mbney. Meanwhile

wrote that water was continually on Aid. Pitcher presented the report according to a ® 7-,. . ' .i„
the surface of the street in front of of the Buildings and Grounds commit- lal correspondent t 
his house as far as Water street. Re- tee. It recommended the granting of many is exhausting every effort to pre 
ferred to board of works. a special permit to the Brantford vent Roumania from entering |tne

The board of works will also dial j Cordage Co to build their ware- violates Serbian territory
with communications from E. R. 1 house, and also contained the not.ee Roumanian army as in the last
Read, on behalf of Mrs. S. Peirce, that at the next meeting of the council war will bc ’ found fighting
who fell on the sidewalk by the G.l. would be considered the adv.sabihty j ■ Greeks and the
R. station on Colborne street; and of disposing of 50 feet of the Old ^ knows this now. and
from Brewster & Heyd, on behalf of Waterous Property on Darling S reel gerbum^So ^ ^ ^ ef{ect q{ 
Edward Sears whose auto was hit by Mr. C J Mitchell at $ o t t , ; the campaign of the pro-
agerfrom’thïdfy‘m opt^ Mayor Spenc! askîngTe al German war party.

Letters from the Brantford Cord- dermen to consider carefully the pro
age Co. asking for a special permit P°sed sale in the intervening time be-
for their new warehouse, and from fore the next meeting.
Charlton & Co., re. claim already "n PUT THROUGH QUICKLY, 
were referred to the building and Two By-laws authorizing the con- 
grounds committee. struction of curbstones

ALD. BRAGG WATCHFUL sewers, as advertised 
The Lake Erie & Northern Rail- Press were then put through theYhree 

way sent in their plans for the n:w readings m committee of the whole, 
station and want them approved by and passed without dissent Aid Cal- 
the city. Aid. Ryerson suggested that beck and Woolams moving and sec- 
the railway should restore the part of ending the same.
Jubilee Terrace it destroyed before BILLETING THE SOLDIEKS. 
plans be approved. Mayor Spence Aid Dowling moved, seconded by 
concurred in this suggestion. Refer- Ajd Freeborn:
red to railway committee, Aid. Bragg That a committee composed of the 
promising to look after city’s inter- chairmen of standing committees be 
ests in this matter. constituted to deal with the matter of

A NEW MAP NEEDED billeting soldiers in Brantford ior the
Jackson & Co., engineers and land winter, and that the City Clerk notify

surveyors, wrote that the present the Board of Trade to this effect and
blue print map of the city is anti- ask them to form a committee to a« 
quated and does not show modern m conjunction. Upon the suggestion 
conditions, and suggesting the city of Aid. Ryerson it was added that the 
obtain a new one. Referred to finance city clerk also notify the Trades and
rnmmittM Labor Council. Carried,committee. The standing committee cons sts of

jg-

LONDON, Sept. 28, 3.55 p.m.—“If Bulgarian mobilization should result in 
Bulgaria assuming an aggressive attitude on the side of out eneinies, we are 
prepared to give our friends in the Balkans all the support in our power, in a 
manner which would be most welcome to them, in concert with our allies,” was 
the pregnant announcement made by Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign 
Secretary, in the House of Commons this afternoon.

Hill
.

H

6. Brought in a notice of motion 
to consider at the next meeting the 
offer of C. J. Mitchell to purchase 50 
feet of the old Waterous property on 
Darling street at $150 a foot.

7. Adjourned at 9.40 p.m. to meet 
October 12th.

if!

FURTHER GAINS REPORTED
41PARIS, Sept. 28, 1.40 p.m.—The new offensive movement of the Allies has 

resulted in a further gain in the Artois region, near.Souchez, the French War 
Office announced to-day. Additional progress is reported in Champagne.

The German counter-attack in the Argonne is said to have been repulsed. 
The Germans left the ground before the trenches covered with dead. The Ger
mans are offering determined resistance in Champagne. The positions to 
which they have retreated are protected by a system of barbed wire entangle
ments.

The motto was "strictly business’’ 
at the regular meeting of the council 
last night, and as a result the fjw 
matters that came before the atten
tion of the city fathers were quick
ly dealt with and an early adjourn
ment was possible. Following the 
meeting, the Mayor and aldermen 
gathered outside to take in the ex
citement of seeing his Imperial Ma
jesty, William II. of Germany burned 
in effigy.

Appointed to the 58th Battalion 
(Genet’s) C.E.F.

rather relish his faculty for painstak
ing and vigorous action while in 
command.

Before coming to Brantford lie was 
organist a t London, Ontario, and 
previously held similar appointments 
in various churches in Edinburgh and 
neighborhood in Scotland.

A son of a soldier, he early com
menced his military career and ser
ved for over eight years with the 8th 
Royal Scots (Queen’s Brigade) and 
won many trophies as one of the 
crack shots of the corps. He took 
part in the famous Queen’s Brigade 
team and was a partner with the late 
Lieut. Ommunsden, the Queen’s 
prize man of igot in upholding the 
honor of the brigade as a shooting 
unit, on several occasions. For some 
years also he was identified with the 
Boy Brigade, one of the finest cadet 
movements of Britain, and retired 
with the rank of captain. He is well 
known locally, and a host of friends 
and well wishers in military anf 
musical circles will wish him every 

in his new career and good 
luck in its vicissitudes.

BROTHERS IN SERVICE
A brother of Mr Cornelius’ has 

served wih Botha through the cam
paign in Africa with the Rand fieid 
forces. Another brother is with 1 
London regiment, and has several 
times endeavored to enlist. The fam
ily record in respect to this war is 
therefore extremely creditable. Th» 
mother and sisters reside at 538 Coi- 
bornc street, city.

PREMIER BORDEN ADDRESSES TEN THOUSAND
—CANADA TO COMMEMORATE DEAD HEROES—

PEOPLE IN TORONTO. GIVING MESSAGE OF CHEER

TIME LISTS PASSED
The time lists of T. Harry Jones, 

as follows were confirmed:
Watering and oiling to Sept. 18th, 

$65.26
Street department to Sept. 

$1,600.04.
Sewers department to Sept. 18th, 

$1,014.95.
As were also the lists of John 

Thresher, cemeteries, Sept. 6th to 
20th, $100.80.<•>- COMMUNICATIONS

men had been sent overseas, and Can
ada now had overseas and in training 
in Canada a larger force than Great 
Britain had in the Crimea in two 
years of war. The Dominion had also 
taken its share of the burden in sup
plying hospital accommodation for

i oronto. Sept. 28.—Citizens of To-, in France, and I venture to say that the wounded. _ .. .
nto accorded Sir Robert Borden a nowhere can be found on the Contin- There are now in Great Britain, 

"ties of magnificent welcomes yes-‘ ent of Europe to-day, any finer body j.ranc* an.° the Dardanelles 16 yana- 
day on the occasion of his first of mert than those I had the privilege ?!an hospitals, 8 in Great Britain, 5 

"t to the city since his return from j of reviewing Saturday last at Niagara, Æ France and 3 in the Dardanelle . 
eland and the battlefields of Fland- I men whose training and demeanor do *lave a,?ta^ 2,400 men and >

1 infinite credit to those in command of | "ursmg staff of 525 devoted women.
CANADIAN HOSPITALS

lixjuuli That Will be Remembered For Its Realism 
and Description of Battle Front—High 

Praise For the Soldiers.

success

1 he Premier first spoke at a civic the camp, as well as the men them-
ncheon given at the King Edward ' selves.’’ “I have visited hospitals in Britain
-’tel and later at the City Hall, ! Sir Robert paid a tribute to the j and in France,” he said, “and I know 
■ere he was presented with an ad- work of the recruiting staff in To- that no hospitals are better equipped 
-ss. At night he spoke to a tremen- ronto and emphasized the great need that in no hospitals do the wounded 

(-us audience, which taxed the capa- of keeping steadily at it. receive better care than in the hospi-

5P„„
sociatcd with the heroism and grit fronted bv' an enemy whose power ernment. It is a great satisfaction to 

the Canadian troops naturally neither here nor ;n Great Britain was , k,now that the men who have gone 
uked the most pronounced enthu- reaij,ed first' through battle for the Empire are re-

i-m, and when he alluded to the TM nnTIRT ceiving, in the hospitals, not only
storic efforts of the gas-stricken ISSUE NOTIN DUU I. Canadian hospitals, but British hospi-

" 'jops from the Dominion holding the “While there can be no doubt as , tals, that care and attention we would 
tal point not for hours but for days, to the issue of the contest if °ur 'desire for them."

■ id saving the situation, the audience Empire and every dominion in our j Sir Robert told of his visit to Bri-
tang to their feet and cheered with- Empire exerts its full and entire en- j tain and the scene of war. He paid

1 ;t restraint. ergy to the work we have before us, ja tribute to the Canadian Red Cross
before proceeding with his story let no man minimize the magnitude of Society and the Canadian War Con- 

: conditions in Britain and near the the task, and let no man in Canada tingents’ Association for what they 
rig lines, Sir Robert Borden made relax in the effort that is being made were doing jn Great Britain. He 

’Preciative references to what he or that has been made to enable us to ■ praised the Canadian Red Cross So- 
d seen since returning to Canada, send to the front forcés W"IC“ C0!T1" ciety’s hospital at Cliveden, and said 

1 had the privilege.” he said, “of bined with other forces of the Empire he had left that institution more than 
t;ing in the camp at Niagara a force and those of the allied natl°n? w“* ever impressed with the importance 

14 000 men, largely gathered from bring to us the victory which is ab- Qf the work done by women in Can- 
j oronto and Hamilton and the sur-1 solutely necessary for the cause of ad3| which had made the establish- 
rounding country, as well as Northern civilization." ., ment of such a hospital possible.
Jntario. During the past three or Sir Robert reviewed the contnbu- Speaking of the Canadian troops 

:our months I have seen great bodies tion that Canada was making to the 
ir""Ps. hnih in Great Britain and Empire’s fight. Eighty-three thousand

RAILWAY MISHAP 
NEAR OAKVILLE 

HAS LOCAL INTEREST

!

and storm 
in the daily

Students of Princeton wi", take 
turns in serving as waiters for the 
common meals.

Two Chinese girls have entered the 
freshman class at Vassar Cc’lege, 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

The police will probe the death of 
Mildred Vernon, well known picture 
actress in Atlantic City.

Lynn Fuller of Washington, was 
killed in a class rush at Leland 
Stanford University, Cal.

REMEMBER
the fire sale is now going on it 
Dominion Housefurnishing Co., 300 
Colborne street.

South America asks urgently for 
imports of Irish potatoes from U.

IS. farmers.

Oakville. Sept. 28.—Ten people were 
injured and a number of others more 
or less bruised yesterday when the 
last two cars of the Grand Trunk In
ternational Limited, eaetbound, due 
at the Union Station, Toronto at 8.35 
o’clock, were derailed one mile west 
of this town. The accident was caus
ed by a broken rail, and the small 
number injured is attributed to the 
fact that the train was of solid steel 
construction.

THE INJURED.
Nine of the injured p 

Americans from the W 
All the injured and the passengers of 
the wrecked train were brought to the

assengers are 
estera States.

MORE TAX TROUBLE 
Andrew Quinlan, Harley & Sweet 

for the Trusts and Guarantee Com-
>(Continued on Page 8) •(Continued on Page 5)(Continued on Page 4)>.f
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TWO

Hood’s Pills J. M. Young & Co. ING NOW O N 
MILLINERY OPEN-

DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORINGi The painless, purely vegetable 

9 cathartic; cure biliousness, con- 
* stipation, all liver Ills. Pleasant 
5 to take. Work every time. ^ 26c.

“QUALITY FIRST”Victor Records
for October on Sale TODAY New Coverings for Comforters and Quilts

ance, because so long neglected, or 
treated apathetically.

(2.) That the Public Schools should 
give more time to manual training 
and domestic science, because the 
majority of the boys who pass 
through become industrial workers, 
and the majority of the girls become 
home builders.

(3.) That buildings suitable for in- j 
dustrial training should be erected 
and equipped, in all centres where 
manufacturing industries are develop-

(4.) That industrial classes, where 
practical home science is taught, are 
absolutely necessary for girls.

(5.) That a greater spirit of co-op
eration should be encouraged be
tween the schools and the employers 
of labor.

(6.) That legislation should be en
acted making conditions of life such 
that education can be properly and 
scientifically developed.

(7.) That whereas labor is mobile, 
the Federal authorities should supply 
a large portion of the money used for 
educating the workers.

The report was signed by J. C. 
Coles, W. N. Andrews, J. W Harris 
and A. W. Burt.

WE WISH to call your attention to the new Coverings for Comforters and 
Quilts. These come in Silkolines, Art Sateens, Woolette and Chintz, in all the 
wanted colorings, suitable to go with any color you may have in your bedroom. 
We give you over 2,000 yards to choose from. We invite you to call and see 
these beautiful goods.

Woolette Covering 15c
This line comes 36 in. wide. Looks and 

lias the appearance of a wool delaine, besides 
being washable. Designs 
floral patterns. Very suitable for hangings 
and coverings of all kinds.
Special, yard............................

You’ll say that the Odtoher li^t 
of Vidtor Records is the mo^t 
attractive you have heard for a 
long time. They go on sale 
today.

Just a f< w are given below to indicate 
how much you will enjoy them all. 
You can hear themat any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer in any town or city 
in Canada.

Enrollment of Students 
Takes Place This Week 

From 7.30 to 9.30.

The member-; of the Advisory ln- Art Silkolines 20cdustrial committee held a busy ses
sion last evening in the Collegiate 
Institute. Members present v crc J ■ ' ed.
C. Coles, chairman; W. N. Andrews,
A. Coil’oeck, W. Lane, I. S. Arm
strong, W. Lahey, A. Brandon E.
Tench, J. W. Harris, J. Adams, A. W.
Burt and J. Mutter.

The evening classes will open on 
October 5th, and the enrollment of 
students takes place this week at the 
Collegiate Institute, when members 
of the committee with J. A. Mutter, 
the principal will be in attendance 
from 7.30 to 9.30, to give all neces
sary advice and receive enrollments.
A committee of Messrs. Brandon,
Harris and Coles were instructed to 
co-operate with the principal m con- 

' ducting the classes. The day mdus- 
1 trial classes for boys has 19 members.
. The teacher of Domestic Science re
ported that she wished to extend her 
work, which was hindered for lack 
of room. To make girls efficient they 
should be taught home nursing, home 
administration, sewing and other 
things and all she had room to 
teach was cooking. The committee 
have her report under consideration.
They are also considering establishing 
a day industrial class for girls, at 
which practical home-making will be 
taught; The committee who have * 
been considering the erection of a 
nevz building for technical purposes 
reported the great need for something 
to be done, and a recommendation 
was made to the Board of Education, 
that an offer be officially rr.ade to
S:,b“ïï«8 *-™hb°o“d.IS”. Mr. Clifford Sl.mm „f, this mom- 

, , ^ ing for Toronto, where he will enter
The delegates who attended the re- his Freshman year at Victor^ College. 

1 cent convention of the Association 
\ for the Promotion of Industrial 
Training reported and a discussion of 
the Adolescent Act took place. L , 
committee decided to hold a special 
meeting to consider the act as it ap
plies to this city.

A big range of Art Silkolines, 36 in. wide. 
Colonial make, printed from the very best 
elves and washable.

in Paisley andare
Very special

15c at

All Wool Batts, pure wool, clean and 
sanitary. Special at 65c lb. 1 and V/2- 
lb batt.

Ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records at 90c for the two 
selections :i Batts, pure white, free from specks, 

.............7y2c, 10c, I25/2C, 15c, 20c bunchAmerican Quartet 1 j yg^g 
American Quartet /

Gasoline Gus and His Jitney Bus 
Ci.cus Day in Du e

Silver Threads Among the Gold 
Oh, hr omise Me

Fox Trot Day
When the War is Over—One-Step

at

Neapolitan Trio | |7g,6 
Venetian 1 rio ) Sateens

Colonial Sateens, down- 
proof, 36 in. wide, beautiful 
range of patterns.
These come at, yd.

Art SateenChintz at 15c yd.
McKee's Orchestra ) 17g 17 
McKee's Orchestra ) Extra fine Art Sateen, quality 

and designs the very best in all 
exclusive patterns, .10 in. wide,

25c, 20c and 15c

Turkey Red Chintz, 36 in. 
wide, fast washing colors, in 
shawl and Paisley pat
terns, at, yard..................

1

45c15cA double-sided MacFarlane Record

A Breath o* Bloomin’ Heather, From My Little 
Highland Heme

To the Lass We Love—A Toast

at
)

We Also Carry O-cedar Mops and PolishGeorge MacFarlane - 45058 
George MacFarlane '

---- -$>

Social and Personal 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
.25c and 50c bottle

O-Ccdar Mops at. 
O-Cedar Polish at

New Red Seals by World-Renowned Artists

The Rosary (Soprano and Violin Duel)
Alma Gluck—Efrem Zimbalist—87237 The Courier I* always pleased to 

use items of personal Interest. Phone 
276. J. M. YOUNG <©. CO.Johanna Gadski—88546Kathleen Mavoutneen (Irish Ballad 

Need Thee Every Hour Alma Gluck—Louise Homer—87203

Mrs. Ferguson of Hamilton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Ramsay.

Miss Mary Domville has returned 
to Hamilton after a visit with Miss 
Kathleen Digby.

ssrr--
!

I
: 1

l ——WËÊÊÊÊâ Mrs. John Fleming, of Sirncoe, is 
vising relatives and friends in the 
city.

ImmA /A — <$•—
Miss E. Wickens of Hamilton, has 

just concluded a vacation stay with
Mrs. J. O. Wisner.

—

Miss P. Smuck and Mrs. Barnett, 
both of this city, left on the 5.20 train 
for Tillsonbutg and Otterville.

$66.50Vidtrola IX THE REPORT.
We, your committee, appointed to 

attend the semi-annual conference of 
the Ontario Association for the pro
moting of industrial training, beg to Earl smjth Df 3Q Port street and 
submit our report. Four members at John Anderson of Boston, left this 
tended, namely Messrs Burt, Harris, morning for Toronto University. 
Andrews and Coles. . « , . ...

The sesson opened thirty minutes Mr. Arthur Livingston left this 
late, with a short address from Presi- morning for Toronto to attend the 
dent Fairburn, who stated that, owing University, 
to abnormal conditions in the finan
ces of the country, and of the world, 

had been forced to slow up, and 
were marking time, without the in
tention of coming to the halt. As we ...__
were spending no public moneys, an^ T^r ^ l Brfird, President of the
indeed very little money at all, we Conservative Association, was

j could afford to occupy that 0nc of those having a reserved seat
till times cnanged. He was foll°wed p]aced at his disposal for the big 

I by Dr. Hughes, who gave a splenfid Borden meeting in Toronto. He re
address, full of inspiration and mam- a most notabie address by the
testing the most lofty ideals. Premier

Dr. Merchant, the Inspector of In
dustrial schools and classes, followed 
with an address showing the standing 
of the various communities, in their 
efforts to effect a system of industrial 
training. Of course, Toronto occupies 
the prominent place, in so much thaï 
a magnificent effort has culminated 
in the opening of a $2,000,000 techni
cal school, which is a credit to those 
responsible. About six Collegiate In
stitutes conduct industrial classes for 
boys in the day time, our own being 
among the number. Nearly forty co r- , 
duct such classes at night for six 
months of the year for those wno 
have left school. This plainly shows 
that those who left school early have 
found the need of technical training, 
and the numbers who return to such 

! classes shows the need of educating 
ourselves to the fact that a place has 
to be found for such purposes, and 
that they must be a part of the curri
culum and must be enforced. The 
point is that those who most need 
technical training generally, leave 
school without entering the Collegi
ate Institute or High School, and at 
the early age of 14 years. Practically 
two, three or four years is then wast
ed, as far as mental development js 
concerned, and when life begins in 
earnest, the boy finds something 1 s 
missing, for he is farther back than 
when he left school. To obviate the 
danger arising out of the two. years 
when a boy is from 14 to 16 is the 
problem of the educationist. An Ado
lescent Act has become law, but is 
impracticable from various reason;, 
but if we are to take and keep our 
place among the intelligent peoples 
of the world now striving for com
mercial supremacy, the education 
along practical lines of the products 
of wealth, has got to be consider .'d 
immediately and sincerely.

Some discussion followed the read
ing of this paper, in which various 

I difficulties were spoken about.
Mr. Burt then spoke of the experi

ence of our own school in manual 
training, but owing to the usual short
ness of time no discussion followed.

Miss Guest, representing the wo
men’s organizations, gave us a very 
inspiring and illuminating address, in 
which she appeal“d for training in 

- A large number of friends were | homemakng, the first and greatest
-*• present to pay their last respects to trade of all.

W f- 1i the deceased, and L. O. L. :\o. 297 | This closed the Ontario session,
JL# CtlU- %<5r $ ? |r . j conducted their own services at the 1 and the Dominion session was held

* graveside. The pallbearers were in the afternoon. Apart from two ad-
, members of the Orange Lodges and | dresses, there is nothing to report,
we'e Messrs. W. H. Lane, Commer-1 but the two addresses, which were 
cial Lodge 2425, John Lee, Cains- ! most to the point, showed that the

The funeral of the late Henry Dow- 1 ville Lodge 1274, D. Freeland, I. S. other provinces are in much the same
dell took place Saturday afternoon I Armstrong, T. Y. Thompson. L.O.L. shape, or net so advanced in indus-
from the residence of his daughter, ' 297 an(j a. Rose, L.O.L. No. 72. trial training, as Ontario.
Mrs. John Walley, 18 Superior street, j The floral tributes included: Wreath We beg here to present our views 
to Mount Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. L.O.L. No. 297 : sprays, Mr. and Mrs. as a committee, helped somewhat by 
Alexander of Immanual Church con- | Elmer Morrison. Mr. Harry Walley, what we heard at the conference,
ducted the service, assisted by the ' Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Beal. Mr. and (1.) That Industrial and Technical
Rev. Mr. McKegney of Trinity Mrs. Chris. Walley. ' I training is absolutely necessary, and
Church, __ __ _ _ j ------ --------—-----------— ' at present is of paramount import- coming.

In Discussing Interest Ratç 
of New Allied War 

Loan.

With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidor Re-ords (30 selections, yon: 
own choice), $-30.00

Sold on easy payments, if desired

Other Victrolas from $21 to $255 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice" 
dealer in any town or city in Canada. Write for 
free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Victor Records,

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Sept. 28.—Complaint is 

voiced by the financial correspondent 
i of “The Times” because o', strong op
position to the Franco-British loan 
from various quarters in the United 
States, such as German communities 
and the Pacificists. He asserts that 
this opposition has had the effect of 
raising the terms for the loan and 
says that if the report that the inter
est rate is to be 5 1-2 per cent is cor
rect, it certainly will be higher than 
had been expected.

In an editorial on the same subject 
“The Times” says:

“In view of German falsehoods and 
insinuations we think it well to put it 
on record that in this matter Great 
Britain and France are not seeking 
a financial favor from the United 
States. The loan is purely a matter 
of mutual accommodation. A loan on 
reasonable terms unquestionably is 
the most desirable solution of the 
problem. There are, however, other 
solutions to which the allies could 

In the long run they

Lieut. Gordon Cockshutt ol this 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frankcity, son

Cockshutt, has received an appoint
ment to the general staff.BERLINER GRAMOPHONE CO. we

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal

WDEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Be sure and look for this trade mark.
Victor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products

__________________ 612—326 Obituary
SHBi'SLiiEËX ; iQ

MRS. CHAVE
Word was received yesterday by 

Mrs. J. A. Sanderson of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Chave (Mary 
Hargreaves) who, after a lingering 
illness, borne with wonderful Christi
an fortitude, passed quietly into the 

of her Maker on Sunday

w

have resource, 
would be far less favorable to the Am
ericans than the advance of a loan for 
they might easily lead to restrictions 
of Anglo-French trade with America 
in now essentials and to the transfer 
of gold in payment for essentials 
alone.”

presence
morning. The funeral is taking place 
to-day from her late residence, 
“Maywood,” Victoria, B.C.

Mrs Sanderson was born in thj 
County of Brant on 
Bend farm, next to Bow Park, 
leaves to mourn her great loss a 
husband and three sons, all residing 
at the Coast.

the Ox Bow 
She

For Indigestion and Biliousness
those foes of comfort and well-being, there is one 
family remedy universally regarded as the best 
corrective of deranged conditions of the organs of 
digestion. Present suffering is relieved promptly, 
and worse sickness prevented by timely use of

Forward!
Inspiring

Despatch
BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

BEECHAM’S PILLSL_JI J
Directorate

W. NO KM AN ANDREWS. T.(
J HKD. < . THOMAS. A.K.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Let this wonderful remedy tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and kidneys, regulate your bowels and 
you will feel improved throughout your entire system. 
A few doses will prove to you why, for the 
common and minor ailments of life, Beecham’s Pills

By Special Wire l<> the Courier.

ON NEW SHELL Paris, Sept. 28.—“Infantry attacks 
began at noon Saturday,” said a 
soldier wounded in the Champagne 
fighting, in describing the operations 
which resulted in an important gain 
for the French. “My regiment was 
acting as a support. For three days 

artillery had been making an 
appalling din day and night. Big 

hurled shells without respite.

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MB. .IIT.lliN SEW EY will lie at the ( .iiisercalorv 

Wnlmsilajs for 'Oil and Water Colours,** China Cninling, 
Wood Curving, etc. Ottawa Will Take the Mal

lei Up in Due 
Course.

Are the Right First AidMONTESSOKI ANI) MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN our

MISS KOSK JAMIESON, v ho has just coiii|»IH« d 
of the celebrated Montessori System of teaching 3 lumg chil
dren, is forming classes at the ( onservatory.

a course
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.guns
FORWARD

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT A Collegiate pupil is at present 
busy on an explosive shell whose 
properties, should they reach the al
lied front, will further alter the kai
ser’s “impregnable” burrows along 
the Belgian frontiers, 
youth, who desires at present to re
main anonymous, has had his project 
under way for several months, and as 
early as July 17th was in touch with 
the Department of Militia and De
fence regarding it. At that date he 
was advised to forward specifications 
to the department where the artillery 
experts would pass judgment on it. 
They did not entirely veto its origin
ality, and requested that a model be 
constructed and forwarded, and if 
the shell is a success they will be 
able to handle it.

The youthful inventor is at pres
ent quite busy on this scheme, the 
chemical appurtenances of his Alma 
Mater and equipment being at his 
disposal each day for the purpose of 
compiling this clever explosive pro
jectile.

In a few days he hopes to have it 
completed and forwarded to Ottawa 
when further details will lie loilh-

“We infantrymen, vzaiting for the---------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------j-------
end of it, began to get impatient. Sat- however, although prisoners, still 81100 DC ATDIPE 0TCCI 
urday we ate heartily at n o’clock fired at us. My left hand was pierced ; ||J IN A hr fl I ItlUL UIL 
and then looked over our arms. Fin-j by a revolver bullet fired point blank , —
ally at noon, our chiefs shouted ‘for- by an artilleryman. My captain : III IQ |1/|I||UCD fit TUI
ward’. We began to yell like men knocked him down and sat on his; Il Hu W 111 il L 91 Ul I flu 
possessed. With a single bound we chest.” _
were out of the trenches. It was COVERED WITH MUD Qll UED Mill Al PONTEx
pretty hot in front of us. All of the wounded who have ar- uILl Lit IflLuHL Uull I LU I

The boys who had gone anead r;ved here, were covered from head 
were going good work and were al- to foot w;th chalky mud. Most of 
ready beyond the German trenches. them were wearing the new light steel , The fifth s'lver me5?al Dcontfs‘ U 
We reached them in our turn at the heimets_ which they declared had der the ausp.ces of the Royal 1 em 
double. The trenches were filled up saved thousands of lives. One who i Plars of Temperance in Wesley h 
to the brim with German bodies. Fur- had no helmet and whose head was j worth League was held Monday, Sep 
ther on we saw enormous craters in cut b a giancing machine gun bullet tember 27. Mr. W. T Collyer ve.y 
which many Germans had been buried sa^. . ably took charge of the contest pa
by falling earth. Here and there a -In the thickest of the infantry at- of th= evening.
boot protruded, and we tugged at tack> j arrived with my company at The judges were Mrs. Jewell Kev 
them to see if any of them were hv- the German artinery positions. Gun- D- E. Martin and Rev. A. E Marsh 
ing, but there were not. We didn t ners> mixed up with infantrymen, all. There were five contestants, 
stop long, but pushed on. huddled around the pieces. All of The musical part of the program

PRETTY STIFF WORK them surrendered. Our artillery had was furnished by tne Epwort ea» .
“To our right we saw a strong ene- completely stupified them.” and consisted of piano 'hstrumma

my contingent sheltered in a pit with -------------------------------------=olos b* ^iss Carton and Miss Ne»
machine gun;. They d.an't last long, —haF2.’ vo„al s? 05 by, th wjntlCr
for we fell on them with the bayonet. OllilCLT&H G jTÿ Miss Beatrice See w ,
It was a pretty stiff bit of fencing. rnp c, r-hUPR’S °,f me(1al. and Mr E. Sherry ma,1
Seeing themselves done for, the sur _ * J*. ",— die picseiitaliuir [xj^.
vivors held up their hands. Some, i CD 3 A ^ ,liajC‘^ ',ari w

Miss sTEKN liKKD of Toronto will ri'simii* hvr i-I$insi*s in 
1‘riila.v won ing, 8 o’vlovk.Dancing and D«*i»orlmvnt on 

Junior rla*»st*>. on Satnvda> s.
All information gladly gi> til by railing or writing the

I--------------- 1 This modest

Conservatory of Music j
Phone 283

HENRY DOWDELL.

1

n
BURGESS’ BIG

Removal Sale
Owing to our present 

premises having changed 
hands we are forced to 
move. Our entire stock, 
consisting of a large range 
of. Furniture,. Coal. and J 
Gas Stoves, Linoleums, 
Dishes, Rugs and Carpets, 
will be sold at cost. Now 
is your chance to secure 
these at prices never be
fore offered to the work
ingman of Brantford.

// 1
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m

11

, ;__ ^
:

9

J. W. BURGESS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Open Evenings
328-330-332 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD, CANADA

Cash or Credit
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The Field 
Coal 11s

There’s a difire 
We’re selling od 
the best—a coa 

lastinan even, 
burns clean to It
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“Mortg
Investi
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This is the tit! 
teresting bookie 
prepared dealiif 
vestments suitalj 
tees and all who 
funds invested w 
security to earn 
rates of interest 
will be sent to yt 
quest.

The Trusts and 
Company, i

HEAD OFFICE: T<
JAMES J. WARREN, E 
- President. <*<

BRANTFORD I
T. H. MILLER,

114 Dalhousie

Ontario
Debent

Security.

City of Toronto.... 
City of Ottawa....J 
City of Hamilton.. 
City of Brantford..

. City of London.... 
City of St. Catharin
City of Berlin.......... J
City of Stratford.. J 
City of Sault Ste. M 
City of Fort WilliaJ 

City of Port Arthua

Write for Full

Jno. S.';Dowl
Brantfon

\
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Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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COLONEL EES<$>

MARKETS We Offer for 
Immediate Sale !

: v

T.gg BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT.

%C <■0 fK. 
0 (K

0 2." to
o :ir> to

. 0 85 to

. 0 25 to
0 10 to
u :;.t t<>
o :iü to

Crab Apples, basket.
rears, basket ..............
Red cherries, basket 
Apples, basket ... 
Tliimbleberries, box
IMums, basket ----
Peaches, basket ..

0 ÎH

Residence 112 Pearl St.0 30 
0 00 
0 ov 
0 00Money

TO LOAN
Replacing Colonel Mercer, 

Who Will Lead the 
‘‘Corps Troop.”

VEGETABLES Two storey white brick, containing 
parlor, dining-room, sewing-room, kitch
en, outside kitchen, three bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas for heating, good cel
lar. Two verandahs. Size of lot 30x132 
ft. House in good condition. Price

o on20 to
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
05 to 
15 to 
25 t o 
25 to 
SO to 

0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 85 10 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 fit) to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket
0 (Xtwo bun the#...Asparagus,

Lettuce, 2 buuches.................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ..........................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush..........................
Parsnips, basket ................
Green Beans. 2 quarts
Cabbage, <loz..............................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket..........................
New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch ........................
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket .......................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ............................

0 0<
0 UV

1 0 W
0 00
(I III; 
I) IIIon easy terms of repay

ment. Enquire
Ottawa, Sept. 27—The formation of 

an extra Canadian unit by General 
Alderson, to be commanded by Brig
adier-General 
who in turn is to be succeeded in 
command of the first brigade by Lt.- 
Col. Garnet Hughes, was announced 
last night. The news came in a cable 
from hearquarters, which stated that 
General Alderson, who commands the 
new Canadian army corps now at the 
front, has formed, under General Sir 
John French’s authority what are 
termed “corps troops” over and above 
the two regular divisions.

The troops composing the new unit 
are understood to be Col. Charles A. 
Smart’s cavalry brigade, the 42nd 
Montreal Highlanders under Col Can- 
tile, the 49th Edmonton under Col. 
Griesbach, and the Royal Canadian 
Regiment under Col. Macdoi.nell. 
The command of the force is under
stood,” will be given to Brigadier-Gen
eral Mercer, who has distinguished 
himself in command of the first bri
gade. The command of the first bri
gade will be given to .Lieut.-Colonel 
Garnet Hughes. The cable states tha. 
“it must be clearly understood that 
Major-General Hughes had nothing 
to do with his promotion, which was 
made by the authority of General Al

derson.”
It is understood that his promotion 

to the rank of brigadier-general comes 
as a recognition of the splendid work 
done by Col. Hughes at St. Julien and 
Festerburt. Commenting on it Major 
Ranger of Quebec, an invalided officer 
stated that the appointment will be 
exceptionally well regarded among 
the French-Canadian soldiers at the 
front with whom Col Hughes was 
very popular. He was formerly bri
gade major of the Highland brigade 
and had received a D. S. O. after 

St. Julien.

(I 01
0 21
0 IV
0 00The Royal Loan & 

Savings Company
Mercer of Toronto,

0 o<
0 2<
0 or

ONLY $2,3000 IX :0 0<

BARGAINS0 d38-40 MARKET ST. 

BRANTFORD
0 01

For further particulars and card of 
inspection call at our office.

I) IK
0 V Aiv S'— Brick house, storey ana a 

«y-L-* < rt half, 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
gas for lighting and .cooking, good cellar, 
city and soft water, flush closet, lot 33 by 
165, seven minutes from market.

0 Oi
0 IK
0 (V 
0 Of
II IV
0 nr

Cl Q A A—Beautiful brick cottage, 10 
59-LOW minutes’ from market, 3 bed
rooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, parlor, din
ing-room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 
£as and electric, sewer connections, lot S3 
by 155, 011 choice street.

We have a client who has a house and 
vacant, lot on Brighton Row to exchange 
for good house in East Ward, and will 
give the difference.

I

T. H. & B. 
Railway

S.G. RE AD & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

dairy room
Butter, per 11)..........................

Do., creamery, lb..............
Eggs, dozen ............................
Cheese, new, lb........................

Do., old, lb.............................
Honey, sections, lb------...

MEATS

=#l 0 3(20 to 
34 to 
24 to 
18 to 
22 to 
15 to

0 3
0 (X Brantford0 2»

“Mortgage
Investments
Guaranteed"

0 tx
0 t> 1

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.
Also reduced rates to the fol

lowing Fall Fairs, 1915, located on 
the line of the 'r. H. & B. Railway: 
Fenwick, Smithville, Waterford and 
Welland. And to Tillsonburg and 
Bridgeburg,. (Fort Erie Race track). 
Fall Fairs on the M. C. R.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

TT0 1>IB to 
18 to 
10 to 
18 to

Beef, roasts ................... ..
Do., sirloin, lb.....................
Do., boiling ..........................

Steak, round, lb.....................
Do., side ...................  ..........

Bologna, lb ..............................
Ham, smoked, lb...................

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hindquarter ............

Do., hind leg ........................
Chops, lb ...................................
Veal, lb..................................... ..
Mutton, lb .................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb ............................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, lb..........................
Dry salt pork, lb.....................
Spare ribs, lb..........................
Spring chickens, pair ... 
Last Year's Chickens, each
Bacon, back, D).......................
Sausage, lb ............ .................
Ducks, each ............ ..........

0 2<

136Damo^ie^ireot

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1369 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

0 is
0 Of

r,3pagt;i|6» ir>: •0 ofito ,
Capital Authorized $3.000,000 
Capital Paid up . - $3,000,000 
Surplus - , . . . - $3,750,000

0 tv10 to
0 Ofto
0 Of36 to 

00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 to
1214 TO 0 0< 
12 to

0 (V
0 Ot THRIFT0 0*
0 n

This is the title of our in- 
1 e-vesting booklet we have 
prepared dealing with in
vestments suitable for trus
tees and all who wish their 
funds invested with absolute 
security to earn the highest 
rates of interest. A copy 
will be sent to you upon re-

"h 3;

The foundation of every fortune is econ
omy. Put aside the amounts that other 
people waste and enjoy the independence 
that goes with a Bank Account. 0dr sav
ings Department will help you save.

0 20
0 s

LOOK HERE!u If
23 to 0 0< 
20 to 0 00 
13 to 0# 
20 to .1 50 
65 to 0 00 
25 to 0 00 
12% to 0 00 
75 to 0 Of

Eli . - ,1—t—
Full dinner pall Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?

On the land, only 30 minutes from the 
seat you have been holding dawn toi 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gat* 

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every cla^s of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

be?II. C. TIIOMAS,

Brantford Branch
FISH Clause L. Lainer. Manager0 0010 to 

15 to 
10 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, .................
Smelts, ID.....................................
Perch, lb ...................................
Ciscoes, K> ..................... ...........
Fillets of Haddle, lb............
Whiteflsh, lb ............................
Salmon trout, lb.....................

0 Of j'fc
0 01

Mffl -;u.0 0vInH 0 OftoMM, 0 Of15 to
0'0(Brantford - Chicago 

Brantford-Montreal
to

GRAINquest. 0 01 
0 3S 
J 0t
0 0<i

n 65 to 
0 37 to 
J 60 to 
1 40 to 

13 00 to 15 0V 
0 70 to 
0 10 to 0 12V/ 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

ttsriey. bushel .........................
Oats, bush....................................
Buckwheat, bush.....................
Wheat, old, bushel..............
Hay, per ton............................
Rye. bushel ..............................
Haddies, lb ................ „•..........
Herrings, large, eaca..........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz...................

Yellow nlckerel. Ib.............. ..
Silver base ..............................

ALEXANDRA SERVICES. ' 
Alexandra church was particularly 

attractive on Sunday, being decorated 
with a profusion of beautiful flowers, 
also banners. Rally day was fittingly 
observed at the morning service when 
the order of service, specially pre
pared for the day, was heartily enter
ed into by the scholars and teachers 
and friends. Mr. Edwin Brockie, the 
superintendent of the school gave a 
suitable address. The address pro
per” was delivered by the Rev D. 
T McClintock, whose subject was 
“Enlisting—Enlisting Under a Great 
Captain.” Having enlisted under this 
Captain Jesus, there are certain things 
to overcome, to fight against; four 
things were emphasized by the pastor, 
viz., bad temper, laziness, urltruthful
ness and selfishness. While the address 
was made plain for the children it 
also proved applicable to older .Po
sons. The music was especially pleas
ing. A solo entitled Oh, it is Won
derful was sung by Mr. Gilbert Scott 
to the appreciation of the large con
gregation present.

• JOHN FAIR
FOR CHICAGO Surveyor and Civil Engineer! 2, 

Solicitor for Patents
20 MARKET' ST. • Phone 1466

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

O f¥Lon VP Brantford 3.30 a.m., 0.37 a.m. and 
7.32 p.m. daily.

f&pv»
0 00

FOR MONTREAL !r 90 
0 (Mi

Ji................ Oct. 5-6
......... ...Oct. 4-5
.Sept. 30-Oet. 1
.........Sept. 28-30
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..............Sept. 30
.............. .. Oct. 5

......................Oct. 0

................Oct. 6-8

. Sept. 30-Oct. 1

..................... Oct. 1

.Sept. 30-Oct.. 1

................ Oct. 6-7

......................Oct. 4

............Oct. 12-13

................ Oct. 6-8

......... Sept. 28-29
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1 

. Sept. 30-Oct. 1

......................Oct. 6
..................... Oct. 1
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1
............Oct. 12-13
......... Sept. 28-29

......................Oct. 1

..................... Oct. 1
......... ; i. Oct. 5-0
.........Sept. .29-30
.Sept. 29-Oct. 1
.........Sept, v 28 20
............Oct. 12-13
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
.....................Oct: 1

Keene .........
Kemble ................ .
Kilsyth ................
Kingston ..............
Kirkton ................
Lakeside ..............
Lambeth ..............
Lan g ton ..............
Leamington ...
Lion’s Head___
Loring ..................
Lucknow ............
Madoc ...................
Manitowaning . 
Markdale ......
Markham ............
Maxville ..............
Meaford ................
Merlin ...................
Melbourne .........
Middleville ___
Mil lb rook ............
Milton ...................
Mitchell ................
Mooretield .........
Mount Brydges
Murillo ................
Newington ....
Newmarket ___
Norwich ..............
Norwood ..............
Oakville................
< blessa ...................

Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the Finest on all Trains
0 Of
9 OP

H, 4 -BeckettFOR SALE !HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. H. STOCKDAI.E, 

President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager 

114 Dalhousie Street

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.PA N AMA-PACI MO EXPOSITIONS 
Reduced- fares to Sau Francisco, Los 

Angeles and Ban Diego.
80 acres of first-class, At land, 

sandy clay loam, fairly level, 8 
miles from Brantford, 2 miles 
from Boston, 5 miles from Wat
erford, 8 miles from Hagers- 
ville. Farm fenced with rails 
and woven wire. Two barns in 
good condition, “L” plan, 
roof covered with 
Roofing, corn crib, 
house, etc., hard and soft water, 
all ditched, no sour land, good 
orchard, few saplings, raspber
ries, strawberries, few shade 
trees, V/i storey frame house, 
containing kitchen, dining-room 
and parlor, two good-sized bed
rooms. Upstairs partially fin
ished in two rooms; 
made into three. Lot 17, Con
cession 2, Township of Towns
end, County of Norfolk. Price 
$6500. Will take small city pro
perty as part payment.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment anp Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones • Bell 23. Auto. 23

l$y Special Wire to flic Courier.General Manager.

JEast Buffalo, Sept. 28.—Cattle—Re- 
ceipts 200 head, steady.

Veals—Receipts 50 head; active and 
steady ; $4.00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 2,000 head; active; 
heavy, $8.85 to $9.10; mixed and 
yorkers $9.15 to $9.25 ; pigs $9.00 to 
$9.25; roughs $7.25 to $7.50; stags 
$5.50 to $6.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1200 
head; active and unchanged.

CHICAGO MARKETS

rliculars and berth reservationsFull pa 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *4e

THOS. T. NELSON
i city Passenger and Ticket Agent. Phone

new 
Brantford

chicken

T' u- :Ontario City5 
Debentures

By Spvviul Wire to the Courier.

kmmChicago, Sept. zS.-^Cattle, receipts 
5,000 ; market firm. Native beef cat
tle, $6.10 to $10.40; Western steers, 
$6.70 to $8.75; cows and heifers, $2.- 
90 to $8.40; calves $7.25 to $11. Hogs 
receipts 13,000; market steady; light, 
$7.05 to $7.45; mixed, $6.95 to $8 - 
45; heavy, $6.65 to $8.30; rough $6.- 
65 to $6.go; pigs, $6 to $8; bulk of 
sales $7.30 to $8.25. Sheep, receipts, 
13,000; market strong; wethers $5.70 
to $6.35; lambs, native, $7.25 to $9.-

F

fall fairs. SBii
i• .66(3 Ji

•4
-8 rMaturity. bv the Agricultural Societies 

of the Ontario Department of Agn- 
J. Lockie Wilson, Su- 

Correeled to date.

Security.
City of Toronto...............1 July, 1945
City of Ottawa.................1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford..........1 Oct., 1930
City of London............31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin................. 1918 to 1944
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. .L Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Issued 
Branch 1
culture, Toronto, 
perin tendent. 
Aberfoyle ... 
Abingdou ...
Ailsa Craig. -
Alliston ..........
Alvin ston ... 
Amhersthurg
Ancaster -----
Arden ..............
Arnprior .........
Arthur ..............
Ashworth -----
Bancroft -----
Bayfield .........
Bays ville -----
Beachburg
Beaverton ...
Beeton ..............
Binhrook -----
Blackstock
Blenheim -----
Blyth ..............
Bobcaygeon .
Bolton ............
Brampton ...
Rrigden .........
Brussels .........
Burk’s Falls. 
BVRFOR1) 
Burlington
Caledon .........
CALEDONIA 
Campbellford
Ca rp ................
Castleton ....
Cobden ..........
Cookstown ..
Cold water
Comber .........
Cohouvg -----
Cochrane -----
Colborne -----
Cooksville 
Cuurthiml 
Delaware ... 
Demorestville 
Dorchester Station
Dresden ................
Drum bo ..............
Dunchurch ....
Dundalk ..............
Dungannon ...
FImvale ..............
Embro ................
Em s dale ..............
Erin .....................
Essex ...................
Fair Ground
Fenwick ..............
Fergus ................
Fcversfaain -----
Fleshertou -----
Florence ..............
Forest ..................
Fort Erie............
F rank ville .........
Freolton ..............
Galet to (Mohr’s
Galt .......................
Georgetown ...
Glencoe ..............
Goderich ...........
Gore Bay............
Gorrie ................
Grand Valley..
Harrow ..............
Highgate ..........
Holstein ............
Ingersoli .........
Iron Bridge...

) .lorvis ................
Kaguwong ....

)ss.
can be 5

1922 to 1934 ................... Oct. 5
..............Oct. 8 9
....Sept. 28 29 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.............. Oct. 7 8
..............Oct- 4-5
....Sept. 28 29
................... Oct. 5

..............Oct. 8-10
..............Oct. 5-6

.................Oct. 1
Sept. 30 Oct. 1 1 Hal],a Catarrh cure is taken Internally 

nét. 1 and acts directly upon the blood and mu- 
Sept 29 Oct. 1 ' cous surfaces of the system. Send for

Sent 27-29 I testimonials, fr<—
......... Oct 7-8 P. J. CHENEY « CO., Toledo, O.
...............Oct." 5-6 Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

Sept 28 29 Take Tail’s Family Fills for consttpa- 
.'...Oct. 7-S 

....Sept. 28-29
..............Oct. 8-9
..............Oct., 4-5
....Sept. 28-29
................... Oct. 5
................... Oct. 1
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
..............Oct. 5-6
.................Oct. 15
..............Oct. 7-8
...............Oct. 7-8
....Sept. 20-30
..............Oct. 5-6
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 
....Sent. 28-29
.............'Oct. 5-6
___ Sept. 28 29
....Sept. 27 39 
....Sept. 29-30 
Sept. 30-Oct. 1
................ Oct. 5-6 I
...................Oct. 6 i

................Oct. 7
................Oct. 13
...................Oct. 9
................... Oct. 6
.Kept. 30-Oet. 1 
....Sept. 28-29
...............Sept. 29

................ (let. 7-S
.............. (Jet. 7-S
..............Oct. 4-G
................... Oct. 7

......... Sept. 28-29
......... Oct. 12-1?
Sept. 29-Oct. 1
......................Oct. 5
......... Sept. 28-29
......... Sept. 28-29

................Oct. 5-0

......... Sept,
............Oct. 11-12
......... Sept. 29-30 I
......... Sept. 29-30 H
.Sept. 30-Oct. 1 !
...................Oct. 15
........... Sept. 28-29
. Sept. 30-Oct. 1
.................Oct. 6-7 .
......... Kept. 2.8-29
......... Kept. 28-30
.Sept. 30-Oet. 1
......................Oft. 2
• Sept.' 30-Oct. 1

................... Oct. 5-0
.................Get. 1-2 1

........... Sept. 28-29
................. Oct. 4-5 !
......................Oct. 5 i

...................Oct. 6-6
............Sept. 28-29

.j

25-
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, Sept. 28—The run of cat

tle was light at the Union Stock 
Yards to-day. Trade was active at 
steady prices. Lambs were steady at 
yesterday’s advance. Sheep stronger. 
Calves, 50 cents higher, Hogs steady.

Receipts, 831 cattle, 165 calves, 916 
hogs, 1667 sheep.

Export cattle cnoice, $7.75 to $6; 
Butcher cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.50; 
ditto medium, $6.50 to $7; ditto, com
mon, $6 to $6.25; butcher cows, 
choice, $6 to $6.40; ditto, medium, $5.25 
to $5.50; ditto, canners, $3.25 to $6.- 
85; ditto, bulls, $4 to $6; feeding steers 
$6 to $7; stockers, choice, $6.25 to $7; 
ditto, light, $5 to $6! milkers $65 to 
$95; springers, $65 to $95; sheep, 
ewes, $5 to $6; bucks and culls, $4 to 
$5; lambs, $8,40 to $8.75; hoges, off 

$9.65 to $10; hogs, f o b., $9-r5: 
calves, $4 to $11.

•' T , 1 - trv-___
V? Viv-Igi :■£' 'Mi "IFirst-class corner lot on Ter- 

Hill, size 46 x 96, worth $12 
Will trade on good

1 Jan., 1925
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public.
race
per foot, 
house in good locality and pay

: Bargains in 
Farmsdifference.

Write for Full Particulars

300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part pay-i 
ment.

36 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

A

Jno. S.;Dowling & Co. ■ .
- Real Êstàte 

Fire Insurance
LIMITEE* Auctioneer

:'2>vBrantford, Ont. 100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 
buildings, 12-roomed75 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone 2043

ISYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

splendid
frame 1% storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

House 2192

rwiHE sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 veers old. may. homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sul.-Agency for 
,he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), bn certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
of the land in each of three

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St

cars,U-Î oooooocoooooo

OUR BIG;|i
BrantfordThe Minnesota Federation of Wo

men’s Clubs will strike out the word 
“women’s.”The Pick of th 

Coal Fields
years’1*1 A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
■it least 80 acres, on certain < outillions. A 
habitiihle house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
gsniil standing may _ pre-empt a 'inurter- 
section alongside his homestead. luce

Motor Truck ‘ Everything in Real Relate*1
There’s a difference in coal. 

We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal t'

lasti : ! - :r r1

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

is for long distance 
moving and rht: rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting

1 gives f "Duties—six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent •“aiso 50 acres extra cultivation. 1 re- 

. patent may be obtained as soon
as Homestead patent, on certain conditions.

X settler who has exhausted Ins homc- 
, , y take a purchased liomc-s Anil? districts.1 Price $3.00 per 

unties—Must reside six months in 
years, cultivate 50 acres and 

„ worth $3oO.
of cultivation Is subject to ro

of rough, scrubby or stony 
be substituted for

an even,
burns clean to vh ias- ... : id. #1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 

from city, new frame house and liant, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, «B 
kinds young fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables- now- In the 
ground, all for this price and on srsf 
terms

*1500—Buys good cottage with tore* 
lot, in good location Mr Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.06 
per mouth Why not pay your rent let* 
vour own pocket ? SEE TT8.

*1 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, baa* 
ham. lots of fruit and berrifes, querns 

Well worth 
Will consider small eiijy

You get nothing else from 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

us.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTKitf GTE 28-29

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
bottle

each of three 
ervrt a house 

The area 
auction in case
cuitivatiim6 under certain

of the Minister of the Interior

The Cod That L'ut, vf-e-

We are p’ i 
•prompt <T 
in y one , i

;e often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Corners)

Deputy 

N.B.—
mile from town and station
the money, 
property in vrchan^aJ

iTmiuthorized publivation of this imautnoo not*bp Dl||ll fnr A Phjne Call will bring yew 
QUALITY

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365Hygienic Dairy Co.;

,The
Strength and endurance. Many And they 
nc^t Homl’s Sarsaparilla, which mvigtfr- 
,,;,U blood, promotes re reshpig sleep
uud tiveiwiucs tilt*. UrcU feeling.

BOTH PHONES—oe. SB, Bee. UU1
OPEN: Tues., Thors., Set. Evenings

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

Insurance—Money to Lose—lusses •»
Marries»

\9

iw O N 
Y OPEN- y

uilts
levs and 
in ail the 
led room, 
and see

0c
i in wide, 

yiTv bust

I &
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pan and 
nd 1 >2-

1S. (lllWJl-

, In'autiful

45c
and $1.25 
50c bottle

O

le
ir present 
g changed 
forced to 

tire stock, 
argerange 
Coal, and 

Linoleums, 
id Carpets, 
tost. Now 
to secure 
never be- 
the work- 

nUord.

ss
HER
p or Credit
RD, C ANADA

isness
lore is one 

the best 
organs of 
promptly, 

ly use of

LLS
m, stimulate 
bowels and 
tire system, 
ly, for the 
[ham’s Pills

id
F,n glanrC

\
!E STEEL
Eli OF THE 
IE0A1 CONTEST
medal contest un- 

bf the Royal Tem- 
Ice. in Wesley Ep- 
h.eid Monday, Sep- 

. T. Coilyer very 
pf the contest pa ft

t Mrs. Jev/ell, Rev 
I Rev. A, E Marsh- 
re contestants.
It of the program 
he Epworth league 
triano instrumental 
ton and Miss New
by Mr Vicory. 
eel was the winner 
jvir E. Sherry made

Mali

i /

■
>

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock ’ 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

f 7.
FOR SALE

2acres adjoining the city, 
with good brick house, goocf 
barn, good well, orchard. For 
sale at a bargain.

A acres clay loam land, with 
frame house, barn, hen house, 
good water. This place can be 
bought at a very reasonable 
price.

Red brick cottage in the 
North Ward, 3 living rooms, 
hall, pantry, 3 bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, furnace, ver
andah, stone foundation.

S. P. Pitcher & Soù
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

V THE \

CM COAL CO.
D. L. & W.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

T RANSCANADA 
EXPRESS

Carrying Through Equipment to

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 0.40 P.M. DAILY 

Connecting Train Leaves 
BRANTFORD

! 1IOMESEEKERS’ EXCLUSIONS j 
1 Each Tuesday until Oct. 2« inclusive :

Canadian Pacific All the Way
No Change of Cars or Depots

Pacific Coast Tours at Low Parcs, 
including

“CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS"

Particulars from W. LAIIEY, C.I’.lt. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy. District 
Passenger Agent, south-east cor. lxmg 
and ïonge Sts., Toronto.

I
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*ç!k3SBtEH?6|"A”*s company

fu" | the desire of the Canadian people, as | GREETED BY A
„,r. In addition t, those thooo h,,= | was an ™ti,=^bs,»c= orintt _and T^'rodn»,

rjrApLssis ^swaurs s = SrftWrSutility corporations, $14,000,000. treated the inhabitants of the coun- in men of the Ertfpire and tea
bonds have also been try better. Another officer had been nations.

much struck by the consideration “But it will not do fcr us in 
, . shown by the Canadian Mounted Empire to make our men take

value of $47,000,000, and in this coun- R;fles gt Canterbury for the people of piace 0f artillery «ffd machine guns,” iu. *,».«, ““"i::"-' to j ™ —** th; I
try for $39,000,000; giving a gross to- the neighborhood “I felt very he said, amid applause. “They must doubt m the mind of any mto as to | memory of the men who made th„
tal of Canadian issues of more than ; proud,’’ said Sir Robert, “and I am fight on equal terms, and if they what thegl^u* ^ Criticism I Emnl^andtothose who comeback I The May Beil Marks Co. opened

rCHerLs financial crisis this | ^

to the front, and who will do their selves to be the match and perhaps Hon to carry on this great war to a , intention, as well that th,ose tvho 1have
duty with as great distinction -o a little more than a match for the conclusion. That s; the duty before ; been maimed and disabledl ini this war
themselves and to Canada as did the mcn against whom we are sending us. That is the duty I am sure thc,shali be provided {or “th.e PeoplA ?
first contingent’’ (Applause.) them” Empire will perform. Canada would have that done. (Ap-

g i*x*i l. , . . ctnre the Sir Robert brought from rCing plause.) So my last word to you is a
We have had to pay Georee from President Poincare of word of good cheer, a word of hope,

commencement of this.war.both » George, trom ea Gen. I a word of confidence, a word of belief
men and resources for our lack of France, Uen^jo q{ the that the great cause io which we are

At preparation. I am imp y 8 . caliadjan troops had given, engaged—a cause which involves not
SUre in thLyMotheeTland orefsewhere "'Ve in Canada have done our duty only the future of our Dominion.and
t a'nn üi ,7. th"! this lack of fairly well; we shall continue to do our Empire, but the future of civili-
I am disposed to think this lack of tairly we i, 'front. zation, of humanity, of the world it-
reryÆx».”î5£‘ ™ s u .... .^,.r„T <ch..™.>
orize and iustlv prize The question these men, confident in the knowledge
that we have to consider is whether that they will do their duty, no matter k . . a
adeouate steps are being taken at the what test of ordeal may come to them i J., is arcu.=f.d by the sale of a
prient time, whether ^ are doing “And the memory of the work o j some home to a negro.
everything that can be done to give our men at the front, the memory of ,
everything ti at n the heroic deeds already performed

tair piay at me uu and those that wiU be performed will |
Sir Robert stated that while aiways remain in our minds and our:

England he consulted the highest h As {ar ag we are concerned
authorities to find out if adequate there ;g fiQ need {or any memorial, no 
measures were being taken. The re- need ^ wg should raise any monu- 
sult was all that could be desired ment tQ the memory of those who

I can say to you, he said, t a made the supreme sacrifice. The Always bears
the steps which are now being taken ^™Qoef lwhat Phey have done will 
are all that we could desire for that hearts nf thepurpose, that the British Government alwa> = remain in the hearts ci_-he

- THE courier great results in the immediate
, ---------_1 it is my desire, that some splendid

Sir Robert souifded a note of op- ! monument should be erected in this 
. timism. “If the nations of this Em- j country, perhaps in the capital of out 

this pire within the next few months put i country, which will commemorate the 
the forward every effort which can be put] deeds-of the men who responded so | 

forward, there can be absolutely no i splendidly to the call of duty, to the

ture.’’

LARGE AUDIENCE
Canadian 

placed in Great Britain for a
<nominal XThe name of May Bell Marks seems 

to signify a packed house. .

«errtpr $3 a year, by mall to British 
«•«sessions and the United States. $2
per annum

SIMI-WEKHLI COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
Bolted States, 50 cents extra tor postage 

Taranto Office; yueen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice.
Representative ___

country has ever known.
It will be generally recognized as 

an extremely satisfactory showing, 
and should help to strengthen the 
feeling of confidence which is daily 
becoming more apparent in all circles 
of commercial and financial activity.
There are those who argue that a 
good market for bonds is sympathetic 
of a bad market for other issues, jiist 
as, in Britain, a rise in the price in 
consols is regarded by some auth
orities as a signal of industrial stag
nation, because people buy bonds and 
consols when they are not sufficiently 
assured to venture into the industrial 
markets, but the circumstances do not 
altogether warrant that standpoint. sprang

The general public will prefer to see duty and went to the front in a great 
I» *• -risk demand f„ m„„,d„, and «»£- 7 K
other similar issues, especallv on 8 £y th“ people 0f generations
such a large scale as Canada has been tQ come” proceeding Sir Robert told 
able to sell them during the war 0f his visit to the Valley of Ypres.

of absolute < onfi- He described the great achievement 
of the Canadian troops on that his- 

, toric ground. “That,” he declared, 
country and the first stage towards a „will be something for Canadians to 
resumption of confidence on a bioad- remember in the days to 
„ scaie The extraordnary demand the day when Canadians forget that

v large exploit will be the day when the namefor war supplies, covering so large shou,d longer exist.”
field of industrial activity, is an- (Applaugc,) 

other cause for confidence, and one Sir Robert then told of meeting 
that is sufficiently permanent x tide General Alderscn and his staff. “There 

, . . „ - ;n. was then a Canadian division at themanufacturers over the penu - front,» he said. “There is now a Cana-
activity in other directions. i d,an army corps at the front, and

that corps will distinguish itself as did
NOTES AND COMMENTS the first Canadian division.” At the

front lines the Prime Minister had 
The Allies are able to keep up the tbe privilege of speaking to the Cana

dians on duty.
“It was a very great privilege to 

Hats off to the Russians in the tell them of the pride which thrilled
Canadian heart when the tid-

large audience, the house being sold 
out. The play “Held By the Eenmy,” 
a comedy drama in four acts, was well 
staged and acted. May A, Bell Marks 
won instant favor. She possesses a 
clear, resonant voice which carries 
well and io a restrained graceful act
ress. She had excellent support, and 
the performance went with a vim and 
snap that was pleasant to see. Pleas
ing vaudeville filled the waits between 
the acts.

This season Mr. R. W. Marks has 
surrounded May A. Bell Marks with 
the best all round stock company that 
he has ever brought to Brantford, and 
the intense interest displayed by the 
large audience show that this class 
of entertainment is what is wanted. 
To-night’s play is “Woman Against 
Woman,” and is said to be one of the 
company’s best bills.

Through! the courtesy of the man
ager, Mr. J. Whitaker, the Battery 
was present and enjoyed the perform
ance.

TRIP TO FRANCE
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1914

The Prime Minister hiv.i commenc- 
of his trip ;ced the narrative 

France and the battle front. 
Boulogne, whither he went in a de
stroyer, he had visited four Canadian 
and one British hospital and had 
planted maple seeds on the graves of 

fallen Canadians. “It was,” he 
said, “a great honor to do so. We 
in Canada have given of our best and 
are still giving of our best. I know 
that the memory of those who have 
fallen is very dear indeed to you 
this City of Toronto. Splendid men 

forward at the first call of

THE SITUATION.
men

Çver the Courier leased wire to- 
djy^ there comes the story of further 

for the Allies. There has 
in the

successes
been still more advance 
Artois and Champagne regions, and 
the Russians have taken a railway

some A residential section of Leonia, N.
band-

incentre.
The British and the French con

tinue to hold what they gained by 
the memorable advance of Saturday 
and Sunday, and counter attacks by 
the enemy have been repulsed with

The

our men CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Years
losses to the foe.very severe 

casualties of the Allies will, of course, 
also be heavy, but results have fully 
warranted the offensive movement.

The Germans, in their official re
port and in their newspapers, attempt 
dispargement of what has been ac
complished. This is a characteristic 

upon their part. They cannot,

the
Sixmatiire of

period, a symptom 
dence in the integral stability of the

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY
Andcome.

:

course
however, deny the advance or the fact 
that positions which 
to be impregnable after long months 

of preparation, 
onrush which could not be denied. 
The entire outcome has served as a 
notice to the world that the Allies 
not only mean business, but that they 
are each day becoming more and 

capable of discharging the task

VISIT 
THE SILK 

& VELVET 
DEPTS. THIS 

WEEK

Iwere deemed VISIT 
THE DRESS \ 

GOODS DEPT. 
THIS j 

WEEK /

\NEW FALLtaken with anwere

!
Xgood news.

*

more
ahead of them—the complete and 
final smashing of Kaiserism and all 
that the term invelves.

As upon every occasion of his pub
lic appearance, since his memorable 
visit to the Old Land and the front, 
Premier Borden was last night ac
corded a magnificent demonstration 

His speeches since his 
have been upon a very high

every
ings came across the ocean of the

The fall opening on the part of the heroic deeds they had done.” Sir
, , ■ , Robert found the Canadians well and

Allies was the finest of the kind yet cheer{ul and quite ready t0 do their

full duty, no matter what the cost. 
While he was at the front everything 
was quiet, the only event being the 

checked, Seized the checks to a expi0Si0n of a German mine that did 
of German munition. no damage. He had visited the artil

lery camp at Ploegstreet Wood and
_____________ had witnessed an exhibition of Cana-

The German Crown Prince almost djan artillery precision. While the 
other individual in the Canadian Premier was in the wood

his hand the 18-pounder battery fired 20
rounds and entirely demolished four 

at the war game. He knows better buddjngs used by German observers.

matter of come-backing.

DRESS FABRICSecorded anywhere.
:•••*

Berlin claims that the Allies havt

„een
vast amount 
baggage as it were.in Toronto.

return
plane, and he has studiously avoided 
anything of a controversial nature. 
Sir Robert is one of the first states- 

of the day, not only in a Cana-

IN AN ARRAY OF SURPASSING BEAUTYmore than any 
Fatherland was crazy to try

FSPTTF the scarcity in the fabric market, we are able to announce that our stocks are 
^wirulerfuHv^ompïete.While admitting that all orders have not been filled neverthe- 

^— less the supply to hand, we feel sure, will meet with approval. It is moi e, the noye y 
Imes that have faded to arrive, and considering all things,’tis perhaps just as well. Pi ice , y 
will find, are exactly the same as previous season’s-no advance.

-men
dian, but aiso in an Empire sense. He 
is discharging the duties of a most 
onerous period in a way to rightly 

the unstinted thanks and grati
tude fof people of ad classes and of

now. MET THE LEADERS Di.
Sir Robert Borden has done his ; g;r Robert told of meeting General

“AfterFrench and General J offre.
_ one cannot wonder at

. - „ , d., the confidence placed in him by the
visit to the armies in France and Bel-. whole Frcnch nation,” he said.
gium he could not have infused into g'be Prime Minister prefaced _ Ms 
his remarks that personal element recital of his visit to the French lines 
which most touched his audience. The by an enthusiastic tribute to the won-

. ____ . derful spirit of the French nation.
sights and sounds of the most ingpt- js reaRy a great thing to see a
ful of all battlefields the world has 1 nation in arms, consecrated to a great 

is likely to see, have so rmrpose, as the French nation has |
to-day,” he said, i 

, “We saw what universal military ser-
The soil of

share in the great national effort, 
has done it well. But for his personal; meeting him

am

earn

political belie-.

THE AMERICAN LOAN
Costume VelvetThe fact is 1 onh emphasizing that 

.since .he war aa-ted the export of 
munitions from the United States has 
only iormed a small part of the total 
volume of -lg’-ires :n th.s regard. The 

of New York for

Navy and Black Serge
Navy ami Black Serges this season arc perhaps the most 

popular fabrics in the woollen section, no doubt on account of 
their wonderful wearing qualities. A large range is shown of 
imported West of England Serges, one in particular which is 

" light and dark navv and

In the more dressy fabrics Velvet takes the lead for Fall 
and Winter wear. We are showing this season a large range 
of the new Fall colorings in a special chiffon finish, guaranteed 
pile, English Costume Velvet. The price and quality Cûf» 
of this particular line arc incompetable. Our Leader WV

Blanket Cloth Suiting

ever seen, or . „ _
genuinely affected him that he was consecrated^ itself 

able to make his hearers realize for
vice means in France, 

hemselve- the moving impressions prance bas been cultivated right up 
-i his address. — Extract t0 tbe firing line, but that work has

and
reco-ii sor me port 
the week ending September 11 shows 
that if the exports of cartridges went 
up from $14,771 to $257,053, the ex
ports of dry goods went up 
$130,583 to $856,231. If firearms went 
up from $17,245 to $191,204, cotton 
cloth went up from $210.193 to $534,- 
424. If copper ingots increased by 

$540,000 and copper wire by 
$112 000, hardware increased by 
$liO,C00 and leather by some

onveye. 
.rom been done by old men, women 

children. We saw what universal mili
tary service means when we saw the 
son of the French ambassador to one 
of the great nations serving as mili
tary chauffeur to General Joffre.” 

i Sir Robert told of his visit to the 
i hospitals in France and England and 

— of the undaunted courage o f the 
whom he had reviewed at Shorncliffe, wounded men. He had found it im- 
Sir Robert quoted the statement of possible to visit all the Canadia 
Sir Archibald Murray, a British gen- wounded, since they had been Sv,at- 
eral, who had witnessed the cere- tered through 143 hospitals and con- 
mony. The latter said: “Among the valescent homes, but he had visited 
four hundred dr five hundred thou- between 40 and 50 hospitals,

The Prime Minister paid tribute to

50 inches wide, comes in 
black. OUR LEADER

Toronto Globe editorial.

Suiting Serge
Navy anil Black Men’s Heavy Suiting Serge, so much in 

demand for ladies’ suits on account of the weight Of
and wearing qualities. OUR SPECIAL.................

from PREMIER BORDEN All Wool Blanket Cloth Coating for children's56-inch
coats and the-popular sport coats, in na\y, icd, 
soldier blue, grey and green. OUR SPECIAL.. $1.25

(Continued from Page 1)

Curl Cloth Coating
Gabardene Suitingsome

some ■-v a beautiful rich Curl Cloth of imitation lamb, 50 inches 
wide, shown in such shades as steel, green, fawn, terra cotta, 
purple, tan, navy and black. ^2 95

SPRCIAL ................................................................................ ..

Black and Light or .Dark Navy, 50-inch Gabardine Suiting, 
itifu quality, just the right weight for a nobby

some
$;00,000. if manufacturers of brass- 
assuming that they were intended for 
direct use in war—increased by some 
$223,000, and likewise manufactures of 
iron and steel by more than $1,350,- 
€00, oil cake went up $214,000, cotton
seed oil $234.000, and oleo nearly 
$500,000, while shoes went up $176.003 
and sugar some $550,000.

It will thus be seen that the loan

ShSESh ELHSiBBrEp
Sam Steele also had asserted that so much in their own theatre of wai.

The tremendous strength of the

suit.

Animal Skin CoatingTweed Suitings
A special line of 4 5-inch Tweed Suiting for ladies’ and 

misses’ suits, skirts, etc., and children’s dresses and boys’ suits. 
Shown in all tweed mixtures.
special ...:................................................................. ....

2 -pieces of Tiger and Leopard Skin Coating, a perfect 
resemblance to the animal itself, just the thing for childrens 

for making sets of furs 1or school, etc.

the men at Shorncliffe thereamong

$4.95coats or 
SPECIALI

Velour Suitings Corduroy Suitingaffects general exportations far more 
than it does war material. Great Brit
ain and France are not begging in this 

American rejection of the

50-inch beautiful French Velour Suiting for smart suits 
and separate coats, colors arc Alice, tan, brown, Û? 1 
Copenhagen and black. SPECIAI............................ tP-Let/Vf

Pressed Cord Suiting Velvet, in black, navy, brown, tan, 
red, purple, mouse grey, fawn, cream, tetc dc QFCp 

, cardinal. SPECIAL..................................................... «/UV
Clmatter.

loan would not in any sense cripple j 
them but, it would to a very serious 

damage the commercial and

grey,
negre/,

Poplin Suitings English Costume Velvetextent
'other interests of our neighbors. 
Moreover it has been a rule of all wars 
that outside nations can sell as much 

they like to belligerent poeples, the 
matter of delivery proving the only 
stumbling block as in the case of 
Germany at present, for the simple 

that John Lull has a strangle

Irish Wool Poplin in navy, soldier blue, brown, red, Alice 
and black, just the thing for dresses, etc.
SPECIAL ........................................................................................ UeJV

40 Inches wide and warranted pile, extra heavy quality 
English Costume Velvet, shown in black and all (PO QC 
colors. OUR SPECIAL.................................................as

French Broadcloths Brocaded Satins*

54-inch fine French Chiffon Broadcloth Suiting, beautiful 
quality. Colors include all the new Fall shadings, mulberry, 
brown, tan, navy, black, terra cotta, Alice, grey, QC
soldier red, king’s blue. OUR SPECIAI................

I
AM 36-inch wide Brocaded Satin, extra heavy quality, shown■ a F* ■ /»reason

hold on the seas and the routes of 
commerce. Germany did not hesitate 
to freely send war material to the 
Boers when they were fighting Great 
Britain, but in characteristia fashion 

now because other

of light and dark colors. This is a regular 
SPECIAI................................................................ VVV

>1in a variet 
$1.00 silkv

WINTER COATING SPECIAL1 *. CHINCHILLA COATING SPECIALshe is yelling 
peoples, and the United States in par
ticular, are help.ng the needs of the 
Allies.

H **;

An assorted range of popular winter Coat
ings in plain and reversible cloths,
Diagonals and Checks. SPECIAL.. ^ *

A beautiful quality of 54-inch Chinchilla 
Coating in Navy, Steel, Tete de Negre ti?0 OK. 
and Grey. OUR SPECIAL................THE RETURN OF CON FI 

DENCE.
Wtk

-xl ::% /\^WWVWWWWSA^/W «A7SA/W
1

% CkAs a writer in the Montreal Mail 
points out in these days of restricted 
credits, it is good to note that the 
municipa' ant provincial credit of th' 
Domnior. rem.vr: unshaken by th 
war. No less than. 30009000 if Car. 
nd/iiîf municipal bond; and $73,000,00 
of provincial goverrvne t bonds, hav-- 
been placed on *.he United States mar , 
ket, and disposed of without diffi-l 
itulty since the tummeucemrni of the

X

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.
IP,rvi
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LOCAl
DRAGOONS’ TURN. 

To-day was 25th Br;
IÎ day at the Y. M. C. A. a|
1 ers enjoyed their semi-\j 

the swimming tank.

BUILDING PERMIT. 
Mr. A. Wooten of»l24 

granted a building 
and he will ei

was
morning, 
verandah at a cost ot $2

iy.
CLASS OPENED.

The Business Man's 
classes at the Y. M. C. t 

the first time this fall k 
der the direction of I 
Snow.

PRELIMINARY SESSt 
The County Council he 

ary meeting yesterday on 
tion of assessment qued 
regular session will be h] 
the Court House.

<A- ♦ <2> j
BUSY AT Y. W.

About fifteen girls at i 
are very busy at present I 
the rally to be held in 1 
next Wednesday. They I 
put on an interesting “Pd 
Empire.” This will be 
games, songs and readin

> j

ONLY THREE CASES 
A very small police cd 

placed before Magistrat 
this morning when the d 
ed. Jas. Harley, alleged fj 
journed until Friday, arj 
McDonald, for neglect of 
adjourned for a week.

♦ -

HAD OPERATION.
Sergt. Albert Belling! 

36th Battalion, has, it wd 
town to-day, undergone 
for appendicitis in Roy 
Hospital, Shorncliffe, and 
at present recoverng fr 
ness. No word has been r 
him since the operation, j 
ten days at least before 
fit to write.

Sufficient 

has eîa. 

since scf 

opened for 
gj to determ 

whether 

"boy or girl i 

ing good w 

If not, hi 

have their
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< Y.M.C.A. AUXILIARY. Lean and Capt. W. F. Newmar.
The first meeting of the season of The parade state was as follows : A 

the Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. 47", B 48; C 54. D 47; Signal 14,
C. A., was well attended yesterday Stretcher Bearers 12; Paris 43; S.b. j
afternoon. Mrs. C. Cook, president, 31 $• O. 5; Band 25; Buglers 28; re-
was in the chair, and Miss Simmons, cruits 2. Total on parade, 331.
the secretary, enumerated the items 
of the previous meeting Reference 
was made by Mrs. Cook to the great 
loss to the Auxiliary in the passing 
of a most useful and valued member,
Mrs. Detwiler, whose death occurr
ed in July. Mrs. Detwiler had been 
pianist of the auxiliary and helpful in 
many other ways. Mrs. Pequegnat 
consented to take Mrs. Dctwiler’s 
place as pianist. Mrs. White gave the 
Bible reading most acceptably, and 

j CONGREGATIONAL RALLY, Miss Taylor sang, after which Mr 
i OPENED. I The Congregational Church con- i Goqdwin spoke to the members about
in, (.Business Man’s gymnasium ! tinued the Rally Day started on Sun-1 the campaign week, Octobe^ 6th1 to ,

^ A/i r* a 1 r ! day by a further social evenînp- ioet '■ *oth, which will be called tiealtn
;ses at the V. M. C. A opened for j • ht *n th iccture room Th and Happiness Week.” Mr. Baker of

e ;irst time this fall last night, un- ceetjjngs u der the direction of Mr Washington, D.C., a very noted speak- 
. ,he direction of Instructor L. , , ’ uer tne airection of Mr. Y M C A matters is to have1 *-e J. L. Dixon were very entertaining to er °n Y M l.A. matters, is to nave

j the people assembled and the whole much to towards making it hefp-
affair was a decided success ful and happy’ —the members of the ----------

auxiliary to make ready various cam
paign suppers. The Treasurer’s state- London, Sept. 28. — The Daily 
ment showed a small balance on hand, Chronicle's Athens correspondent 
after having donated one hundred dol- cables: Another piece of news made
lars to the association for the pur- known here yesterday has given great
chase of towels, bed linen, etc. The satisfaction. throughout the country, 
meeting closed after deciding on plans Last night the Ministers of the al
ter campaign week. lied powers informed the Greek Gov

ernment that their countries were 
ready in case of an attack oh Serbia 
and Greece, or either, to land immedi
ately a force amply equipped with 
artillery and other services, that force 
to be kept up to strength and rein- 

' forced as circumstances dictate.
Ministers of the allied nations also 

informed the Greek Government that 
the allies will furnish all necessary 
financial assistance immediately. For 
the moment, then, attention in the 
Balkan situation must move from 
Greece, where matters may be, I 

I think, he regarded las in order.
The position in Roumania becomes

• units of British^and Canadian forces. Visit WliS Made to MohaWK one of paramount importance, and
- „. * ___ Ax,41 /~|. • • 1 there the Germans are putting forth

! CARE FO HELP. by GlVlC Officials all their strength in order to bring
From the Canadian Pay and Re- YpcI the Bucharest Government to their

cords’ Office, Prisoners of War and cslc side . Germany’s aim now is to force
Field Forces Tobacco and Cigarette ! Roumania to side with her, and so al-
Fund, London Eng., comes to the Messrs F Cqckshutt E L. Goold, ilow troops arid munitions to go
Courier an appeal that if anyone q Matthews W Glover and Mayor through to Bulgaria, across which
wishes to help give soldiers in prison Spence of the Parks Board visited i country they would be permitted to
a treat, they can do so by sending Mohawk Park yesterday, together1 pass.

Cream, S.S., Hon. with City Engineer Jones, Mrs. W. ULTIMATUM TO SERBIA 
Secretary Canadian Pay and Record ^cret) Mr. Fred Frank, trustee for a Berlin message yesterday states 
Office Westminster House, 7 Mill- tj,e Lovejoy’s estate and Mr. A. E ;t js rumored there that Czar Ferdin-
ban.., London, England. Watts, K.C., solicitor for the estate. and 0f Bulgaria has served an ultima-

Aftér going over the City Engin- tum on Serbia, demanding the imme- 
eer’s survey and arranging to have ; cession of Serbia Macedonia as

Word was received from Niagan- the fence lines straightened and pro- ,-rice of Bulgaria’s continued neu- 
V I on-the-Lake that Percy Farnsworth, per provisions made for the neces- trality.
rX i whose operation had been undergone sary roads, the Parks Board were jn V;PW 0f Bulgaria’s attitude, it is

Qiiffipîpnf [®j j Jo allow his enlisting, had owing to more than pleased with the situation, reported from Berlin that the EntentekjUIIlLICIll IHllC it being regarded by the medical An apparent shortage in acreage was representatives-are preparing to leave
1 îl SRS I board as too serious to permit” ser- satisfactorily cleared up. The City Sofia.

G * £113 S 0 Cl YSVI v‘ce> that his discharge will fol- Engineer was instructed to stake out “The Bulgaian (government has 
* ! low. Percy will return to his oid du- the proposed roads. The main one will stopped railway serid&e between Ser-
1 1 j ties at the customs office, and it is be a continuation of Mohawk .-.venue ^ia and Bulgaria, and has forbidden

S C jTl O 01 i hoped that the plucky effort he has to the lake front, and from there to fore;gn diplomats and Consuls to use ;
I®] j made to enlist, and the operation un- j meet the Locks road, making a very co(}e ;n their telegrams. It has issued

' dergone, will not further incapacitate pic^v^sque driveway on the east side an order reouiring that letters be post-
«m —------ — - —- j-------àw ! him. He is at present with the bas; of
Va? . 1 • «Si company of the 58th.
fl to determine ffl
M 5»! COMPLIMENTED MANAGER.
** IAT ta t l"l A 1* f h G Tbe play which the May A. Bell

” C L11 Cl me; Marks Comnany is presenting this
I 1 * 1 * J evening is “Womeri Against Women. ’
j DOV or ffirl IS CIO- *K ;It Should prove as popular as its pre- 

'/gi J ® VfflJ decessors. During the course of the
H • _ J VATZ>-.V M P‘ay staged last evening at theing gOOU WOlIv» Grand, when the officers and men of 
rX rX the 32nd Battery were present, the
01 I f not better manager of the company made a very

complimentary address about the ne.v UIIUII IIL.UUIL I V That a large Anglo-French army is
à» I .1 • iV management of the theatre. He said ___________ _ at the disposal of Serbia is practically
V» nSlV6 their eyes Vo? that it was in a much better condition _ _ certain . A Paris despatch quotes

J M ; in every way than it had been when Decided IlïipêtllS Giv611 to Stephen Pichon, the former French 
SJ. - * — -, J £_ v M ! the company had previously played m 1 nir Foreign Minister, as saying:
ft examined tor yvjhere. Recruiting, Twelve Men “At this moment we French and
m . --^-*0- Tnînino- Y»e(pi-rînv Brit sh must already have troops onQ glasses. S/ MOTOR ACCIDENT joining lesieiaay. shore at the terminus of the Serbian

5 * 2v Last evening, just before darkness *" line of supplies.”
UJ ^ .....—---- ....------- M fell, at the corner of Brant Avenue The allied victory is beginning to | Serbian aviators, who have just
r® \ 1 M and Dalhousie street, another mot ir have an effect on recruiting as it took ' completed a long reconnoitering ex-

%£ accident happened. A motor cyclist a decided jump yesterdayr A round 1 ntdition. reported the presence of Aus-
was speeding along behind one of the dozen men signed up with the differ- trian troops along the frontier but
street cars, going down the avenue, ! ent detachments ray they saw no Germans. Large
and did not see the car going up. It Th_ ... B ' wpr. _uests of numbers of German troops, however
so, unfortunately for him, happened Mawhitt-kîf.f it. last Ere rePorted to be Passing through
that the cars passed each other just Sv/ff ^ ™ southern Germany towards Austria
■1 th. =.o=«i-S. and ,, SfÆ'siu.” >" B»lk“ d'"=-
turned to go up Dalhousie street, ran they arrived they found the celebra-;

e lions over but they soon rooted up 
enough material for another bonfire, 
and put on a second demonstration in 
honor of the Allied victory.

The following are the names and j 
particulars of men who joined yester
day:

LOCAL NEWS' ITEMS
DRAGOONS’ TURN. WATER ALL RIGHT.

To-day was 25th Brant Dragoon j Through some gallery trouble at 
I dav at tne Y. M. C. A. and the troop- ! the Waterworks the water has been 

crs enjoyed their semi-weekly dip in rather muddy since yesterday morn- 
,i‘;e swimming tank. j ing. These repairs have to be made

and the water cannot but be riled a 
, i'll DING PERMIT. | little The sediment is perfectly clean
*jU‘ ' ,,, . . j and healthy however, and the onlyA. Wooten of 124 Chatham St. J objectionable point is that the appear-

granted a building pe mit t.ns j ance 0f tj,e water ;s not very c]ear and 
:: ,:n.ng, and he will erect a frame d looki, y
vnandah at a cost of $200 immediate- , 5

!

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS
IN â SALE

Range of Styles Between $ 9.50 and 
$ 16.50 That is Beyond Compare

GREECE SHOULD 
OTHERS ATTACK

!Mr.
I

<:> • o

Germans Playing for Sup
port of Roumania—Ul

timatum to Serbs.
How we’ve worked ! How we’ve won is evidenced 

by the beautiful tailored suit styles that are gathered in 
the department. The prices tell the tale of value, for 
they are, without a doubt, incomparable.

LOT NO. 1
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in black, navy, brown and Copen. 

serge and Venetian cloth, coats in smart swagger styles with or 
without belts, pleated sides, skirts full flare, front with tucks, side 
or inverted hack closing.
Special prices......................

!M INARY SESSION.
1 t County Council held a prelimin-'] A TEa MEETING

L*«3*v My s„„.
-•tsr “he,d ,o-d*y-issAdfu.îsz, £,,hs

• which was a splendid success. Mr. 
, ; George Wedlake presided and a pleas-

L US Y Al •• W. ing program of songs and instrumen-
About fifteen girls at the Y.W.C.A. ! tal pieces was rendered, after which 

: busy at present preparing for j a sociable time was spent by all pre- 
raiiy to be held in Victoria Hall 1 sent.

Wednesday. They are going to I 
on an interesting “Pageant of the 1 LEAVING FOR NIAGARA 

Empire." This will be followed by j On Friday, from the 38th Battalion 
mes. songs and readings. .1 Dufferin Rifles, there leaves for Ni-

, agara, for the mechanical* transport 
T Y THREE CASES | school, Lieuts. Claude Secord. Samuel

A T> .m.U police court, lie, «. SPSS'S?? “ ,ti“'STb‘c" Ï»! 

cd Delore Magistrate Livings n leave for England at an early date, 
morning when the session open- and th„ offic|rs taking this y

jas Harley, alleged fraud, was - llope tQ 0L»tain appointments in this 
lined until Friday and Alexander unit A11 three have served in various 
'Donald, ior neglect of a child, was 

urned for a week.

ary
ticm
reguuiV
the Co a:

)i'J

$16.50...........$14.00, $15.00 and
LOT NO. 2

1 /

Many Styles in diagonal sêrge and X'cnctian cloths, colors 
navy and brown, slack lines in coat, with rich silk collar, belt at 
back, slightlv cutaway fronts, full flare stvle of (P"| Q

$11.50 to eD J-OetJV

z'-teL

CLEARED UP skirt. Special prices
LOT NO. 3

Ladies’ Suits in brown, Copen. and navy Venetians, very smart 
styles of coats, with fullness to waist- line with ripple, self collar 
and lapel, plain skirt with bias straps forming yoke and Fxfl
button trimmed. Special price.......... .....................................

course

i,

:-f
A.) OPERATION.
Sergt. Albert Bellingham of the 
ill Battalion, has, it was learned in 

,,wn to-day, undergone an operation 
•or appendicitis in Royal Military 
: iospital, Shorncliffe, and it is hoped 

t present recoverng from h.s sic- 
No word has been received from 

since the operation. It would be 
days at least before he would be 

lit to write.

—Main Store—Sevond Floor—Take Elevator

Now in Goad 
Time a Sale 
of Winter 
Underwear

Vests, Drawers and Com
binations, of pure wool, wool 
and cotton. To clear at spe
cial prices

The Newest Pocketbooks 
Are Envelope Bookssums to Chas.ness.

him
ten

Very narrow, very long, very flat—mostly with 
back-strap handles, and so light and jaunty in effect 
that it is no wonder women and girls with a feeling 
for style are falling in love with them.

The leathers are fine pin seal, soft morocco, cross 
grain and dull seal grain leathers,

........................ $1.50 to
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

j WILL RETURN HOME

$3.5012y2c to 50c atQ h asS3 .5; since 
opened for you

—Main Store—Second Floor
—Take Elevator.

g E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Streetcity. cd unsealed.”
The Greek mobilization is proceed

ing smoothly, and Already 
men are reportecLtojgbe under arms. 
That Greece is fullvJ|>repared to ful- 

. : fill her treaty obligations to Serbia 
-end that- an agreeMint has been 

reached whereby allied troops will be 
landed at Greek ports to strike at the 
Bulgarian flank and at Constantin
ople. is indicated in despatches reach, 
ing here.
ANGLO FRENCH ARMY READY.

u. j

400,000

GREAT VICTORY ! f>

OCüblJ « TO 4|f»hbO trv ««umm H.n.t 01 tlyiifwxifu J^nari

5 the Germans and another triumph for General Alüerson gave great praise 
the British fleet. to the Canadians after the battle of

An operation analogous to the Dar- Langemarck, saying he didn’t know 
dandles effort is being carried out on Df anything in history he could com- 
the shell swept sands of what was j pare that battle to. The British troops 

I once the most famous summer gam- | cannot praise the Canadians to a 
I bling resort in Belgium. This is a : much. The Canadian Red Cross are 
! part of the huge effort the allies are doing splendid work at the front. 
1 making before winter sets in to crip- People don’t realize the seriousn;,s 
pie permanently Germany and Tur- 0f the war. Every able bodied man 
key on all fronts. should enlist and be prepared to do

BUSY AT SEA, TOO. his bit, for as much depends on the
Admiral Jellicoe’s fleet’ sactivities non-commissioned officers and men 

are by no means confined to the North in this war as upon the officers.
Sea. Sections of his 3,000 ships, with Sergt. Jones was one of the first 
French units, are even now covering t0 be wounded at Festubert. He wa> 
operations on the shores of the Ae- struck in the head by shrapnel and 
gean and of Asia Minor. Everything was rendered unconscious. As the 
points to the fact that the allies are outcome, he lost the sight of his eft 
delivering the blow for which they eye and was badly ffiurt in the left 
were preparing throughout the sum- baud. He was also through the Soum 
mer African war, but came through with-

“À very brilliant tactical success, : out a hurt, 
but not yet a strategical victory.”
This is the unanimous verdict of the 
military critics with whom I yester
day disesused the .Champagne battle.

Its immediate result is the massing 
of strong German forces north of Ta- 
hure in order to protect the lateral 
railroad supplying the German forces 
between Berry-au-Bac and the Ar- 
gonne, and from which French bat
teries are now only two miles distant.
OFFENSIVE TO BE GENERAL.

I !CHOKE UP RIVER 
AFTER- RETREAT

|
French Charges Flung Huns 

Into Swift Stream, and 
Thousands Perished.

/a \ aa \
\m ls (By C. F. Bertelli.)

Paris, Sept. 28.—News reaching me 
from Champagne tells of fearful car
nage among the retreating Germans, 
This is, in fact, one of the bloodiest 
of battles, and which, for the number 
of victims, surpasses any previous 

i combit in French warfare. On a

2
U.

HYDRO-ELECTRICI right in front of the street car. 
result was a bruised man and an 
equally damaged wheel. Neither we: e 
very badly injured, however, owing 
to the alertness of the motorman, 
who jammed on the brakes as soon 
as he saw what would happen.

ES Look for this Sign M’S EFFIGYSÀ
g Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. (Continued from Page 1)

front of only 16 miles, 30,000 German 
infantry fell, which, in addition to 
over 20,000 prisoners, makes the total 
German loss more than an army corps.

The suddenness and vigor of the
attack are clearly illustrated by the These reinforcements are necessar- 
number of guns taken. That the re- jjy being drafted from other points on 

i treat was swift and bloody, especially the western front where no infantry 
north of Bcausejour, is shown by the action is now in progress. The move- 
frightful slaughter on a hill above the 
Dormoise River. The impetuous rush 
of the oncoming Frenchmen, charg
ing with the bayonet, drove the Ger
mans from the crest of Hill 200 into 
the river below. The shouts of the 
victorious French mingled with the

v> the chairmen of the various commit
tees, the chairman of the Finance 
committee being convenor..

THE G. T. R. AGAIN 
Aid Secord moved, seconded by 

Aid. Cuff, that the G. T. R. be con
demned for backing their freight 
trains across the streets between Grey 
and Colborne streets, on the Tilson- 
burg line and that a copy of the reso
lution be sent to the local agent.

The Mayor thought the resolution 
wouldn’t do much good; however, it 
was carried.

IT WORKS ON SUNDAY.
In this connection Aldl Kyerson 

said that the G.T.R. did too much 
shunting on Sunday and that it ought 
to be stopped.

AND THERE WAS LIGHT

OPTOMETRIST
Q
j®] J A man found at Orange, N.J., with 
M $755 in his pockets, cannot be identi- 
W Red.

ES Manufacturing Optician 25TH DRAGOONS
© 52 MARKET STREET
V# Just North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
(§V Open Tuesday and Saturday 

■’w'‘ F ven logs

N. Marechuk, Russian, 7 Ross St., 
I 26; single.

A. Parkawitch, Russian, 7 Ross St., 
,, , 25. single.

Bulgarians ni -‘/mois a., have Tony Stamporoski— Russian, 
printed calls to go home to join the Palace gt _ 35 married.

T. Zuttowski—Russian, 8 Niagara 
St., 37, married.

John Browne—Canadian, Quebec, 31, 
single.

Leo. Watson—Canadian, Paris, 29. 
P. Brydges—English, Paris; 31, 

single.

By 157

ments of these loops foreshadow 
other French attacks against weaken
ed portions of the line, and it is con
fidently believed the offensive will be
come general.

At this moment the whole front is 
being drenched with shells and air 
torpedoes night and day. The swift 
movement of the Germans is being 
conducted behind a 400-mile curtain 
of fire, but is watched by hundreds of 

Never before

army. Big Jubilation on Market 
Square Last 

Nigh^ !

Jr*

NEILL SHOE COMPANY .Brantford last night had its jubila- screams of the fugitive Germans as 
tion over the glorious victory of the j they plunged into the swift-running 

John A. Buskard—20, 32 Wellington Allies on the western front and it i river, and as the current swept the
St., single, Canadian. was some jube at that : Germans off their feet they clutched

W. Maguire—23, 8 Duke St. The event took place last -ugFt at one another by the necks in a desper-
DUFFERIN RIFLES. about ten o’clock after the theatres ate death grip.

Bartly Fulcher—18, single 58 Sprint had emptied. The Dufferin Rifles It is not exaggeration to say that 
street, Canadian; 1 year Dufferin ! regimental band swinging along in a few minutes the rushing stream 
Rifles’ ' ! Dalhousie street from the arm- accounted for several German com-

W. E. Keyes—35, single, Canadian; ' cries and playing patriotic airs, panies and at certain points it could 
6 months 41st Regiment constituted the opening signal of pro- be forded across on their heaped-up

Lewis Creiss—21, single: Paris, ceedings, and hundreds from the bodies.
Canat'irn, crowds in the streets fell in behind

them. Many women and girls were saved from becoming a regular 
also included in the bunch following. ; by the German batteries, which open-

On arrival at the market square the ed fire from the other side of the
torch was put to a huge bonfire and river and stayed the onrushing
there was much cheering and waving French, who contented themselves
of flags. Then on a gibbet a tigure with retaining^ the important positions

I of the Kaiser was hauled up amid jeers conquered, from which their guns
could not only sweep the Dormoise 
Valley, but could get the lateral rail- 

it was a very good representation of road within range. So fax as infantry
_, T~\ rr , ,, ... the chief of the Huns, with the fierce action was concerned, the section of
The Dufferin Rifles he.d their moustachios in fun force. After it the battle of Champagne towards Ta-

weekly parade last night when there had da !ed there for a while it was j hure ended here, and the opposing
was a turn out of 331 members. The get cn f;re and went up in smoke, just artillery resumed their terrific can-
battalion was exercised in various ag the world domination hopes of the nonade. 
platoon and company movements, by individual in question are destined 
the officers commanding units. Skirm- j 
ishing, extended order and other pla-

32ND BATTERY

French aeroplanes, 
have so many aeroplanes appeared 
above the huge battle line. Every 
hour new squadrons rise and a per- | 
petual air battle accompanies the | 
ceaseless roar of thousands of guns.

QfeS B3 On Sept 9, E. W. J. Hunt requested 
that lights be placed on the east end

His re-
I SUSIE K" of Northumberland street, 

quest was referred a few days later 
I to - ne Fire and Light committee. Aid. 

Gress moved and Aid. Mellen second
ed that the request be granted and 
that the Brantford Hydro-Eiectric 
commission and the fire chief be no
tified to that effect. Carried.

Mayor Spence promised Aid. Jen
nings that lights would be placed 
properly on Greenwich street between 
Oneida street and the Pumping Sta
tion.

g&Srilm1161 LOST SIGHÏ OF 
HIS LEFT EYE 

AT FESTUBERT

This hurried retreat, however, was
routlI

DUFFS HELD A 
PARADE LAST

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., ir^ the city

WIGHT nilTQinP and laughter. It had been prepared 
muni UUIOIL/L bythe help 0£ the Brant Theatre and • HE WANTED TO KNOW.

Aid Secord wanted to know it the 
Railway Commissioners’ report 
the Paris portion of the municipal line 

in. Mayor Spence hadn’t neard of

. on

A Talk With Sergt. Jones, of 
the Fourth, Now on 

Leave.

was
it.s

“Maybe the chairman of the Rail- 
committee could tell me?” per-BRITISH TRY FLAN MOVE way

sisted Alderman Secord.
Aid. Bragg stated that undoubtedly 

a report would be presented soon, 
probably next meeting.

The Council then adjourned until 
Tuesday, October 12th, the regular 
night of meeting, October nth, being 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, a 
statutory holiday.

toon work was taken up, the men | ^“oMtrition® which ta^ve/y “spec* 

showing considerable interest in the yoiced the neraI relief accorded by 
new course of instruction, as it pro- ine chancc to cheer,
vides an interlude from mere vut ana
dried training. TT . . . ^ .

The parade was under the com- The University of Pennsylvan’3 
mand of Capt M E B. Cutcliffe, ! showed an increase of 200 students 
and his two field officers, Capt. Me-1 on opening.

While the mighty stuggle is pro
ceeding on land so far favoarbly to 
the allies, a tremendous flanking op
eration is being carried out by the 
British, of which the communiques 
have as yet made no mention. This 
development will probably prove the 
decisive factor in the huge attack 
now in progress. It is a surprise for

Neill Shoe Co.- Sergt. Jones, who left for the front 
with the first contingent, in talking 
to a Courier man to-day, said:—

“I was through the Battle of Lange
marck and was wounded at Festubert 
after being in the trenches eight days.

i
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PANY
BY A

AUDIENCE
j

Bell Marks seems 
house. .
prks Co. opened 
be a successful 
last night to a 

[house being sold 
I By the Eenmy," 
our acts, was well 
Ly A Bell Marks 

She possesses a 
k which carries 
ined graceful act- 
lent support, and 
nt with a vim and 
pnt to see. Fleas- 
[the waits between

R. W. Marks has 
[ Bell Marks with 
ock company that 
to Brantford and 
displayed by the 

Iv that this class 
what is wanted. 

Woman Against 
B to be one of the

rtesy of the man- 
laker, the Battery 
byed the pertorm-
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E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
• LIMITED LIMITEDDress Goods Store, Ground Floor.
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vantage of surprise on the first attack 
is lost to the enemy. Those who have 
been fighting in the west are all con
fident that no breach is possible."

VERY CONFIDENT 
0® FIGHTING

t '!> iAMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

99 46
• 97 52
....88 61
___80 65 .55B
___ 66 81 .449

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSI Boston..............

! Detroit .. ..
i Chicago ...........
i Washington ..
I New York ...
1 St. Louis................... 62
j Cleveland 
I Philadelphia.............. 40

.683 !651
570 The Dally Courier ran be purchased 

from the following:
(By T P O’Connor, M.P.) Austrian newspapers and politics, and

T , Ô ‘ o T( the English I had already learned from these pa- London, Sept. 28-If the Engl sh ^ thcugh they all represented Ger-
take their pleasures sadly, they also , man and Magyar ascendancy that Aus-
take their sadness merrily. Never be- l tria had not one, but a dozen Irelands,
fore in the history of Gréât Britain and that in all these Austrian Irelands
was there introduced in Paliament there was practically the same prob- 
. as mere uuruuuveu • lem ag m my own country, namely,
such a gigantic and g g ’ the substitution of native self-govem-
but during its Presentation by til. m.nt fQr al}en rule and that we
Regain01 McKenna there ’ wer» I should never have a free Europe until 
Reginald McKenna there wer diffCrent nationalities were giv*

Sa ~ rJMSta's.ttis:
nouncing a handsome war bonus to ~?v & • „ A„et..;abe awarded to every poor but de- this Slav movement in Aust.ia with
serving member of the House.” oervia.

The Budget thus served the double HISTORY OF MOVEMENT, 
purpose of providing extraordinary , Thé history of this movement is 

47° financial elasticity and boundless | especially interesting to me as an 
resources for Britain, and on the j irishman, for the analogies with Irish 
other hand, evidences of the spirit I hfe are extraordinarily close. For in- 

4°2 of iron but good humored resolution ! stance, the Croat is a Serb just as
much as the Serb, speaking the same 
tongue, although it is printed <n a dif
ferent alphabet and having the same 
blood. There is this momentou” dif
ference, however, that the Croat is a 

The reception of the budget was Cathohcand the Serb an Orthodox.
remarkable even afterward in the Until some ye S conflicts
lobbies. Even the millionaires, who of religious faiths led to conflicts 
will have to pay only a few hundred between the Catholic Croat and the 

thirty to sixty thousand pound 1 Orthodox Serb l.ke the conflicts^be-
each, were as cheerful as men who tween Catho ics an fdditional
will have o pay only a few hundred Ulster. There was even the additional
pounds as their share. There wis likeness, on cer ’ ayj|unearv as 
only one real growl and that was m towns of southern Hungary
from the irreconcilable Free Traders th Belfast , f the Serbs
who see in the import duties even Cr°atuwr|ckbd -Hods of
when confined to such luxuries as and the Serbs wrecked the .hops ot
motors, the thin edge of Protection. the Croat. ,. Ri , stross-

Wh„ ,h« Chancellor announced membeîY, ,po“
that there would be no new tax on mfyer’. • Vatican conclave
whiskey, all eyes turned to Mr. Red- er^bl, . panai infallibility
mond and Mr Dillon and to the mem- ^ich pro l P^P ^ attempt
bers of the Irish party who had wasL^ these religious differences in 
come in large numbers from Ireland to sm.K rnese & * emancina-
for the first time in many months, the com710Il , The movement
and the meaning smile was followed of tbeJtob rMe The movement
by the suggestion in the lobby that which h= strength
the “Httle finger” of the Irish party ^oTan7 OrMot Serbie tork- 
govemmen?mP £g Hke brothers for the creation of

Although every financial expert the Greater Serbia, 
agrees that the whiskey tax is now COMPLICATED PLANS
so high as to make any increase This problem has even already 
fruitless and perilous, it was alsa complicated the plans of the Allies, 
recognized that any attempt to in- There is a very keen contest among 
crease it would arouse the hostility the Slavs and the Italians with re- 
of the Irish party, and the desire gard to many of the regions of 
on the part of the government to coil- Southern Hungary. Many towns 
ciliate Irish opinion made it pause bear Italian names to-day, Ragusa 
before proposing such a tax. for example, which are really almost

There has never been a week since entirely Slav in population. The 
the Irish party came into existence Slavs look with horror on the pros- 
which has so clearly revealed the pect of these Slav regions being 
inner power of' John Redmond in its handed over to Italian control, 
councils as the one just ended. Al- Though little is said about it in the 
though the party has never been so papers, the Slavs suspect that in 
reticent in public, apart from its in- their anxiety to win over Italy the 
fluence on the budget, the presence Allies surrender more Slav ground 
of the Irish and; John Dillon’s speech- to Italy than she is entitled to.

the main factors in stemming Some of the troops which to-day
are fighting the Italians on the Aus- 
tro-Italian frontier are Slavs, Slav 
regiments which went over in a 
body to the Serbian army as bro
thers during the Austrian invasion of 
Serbia, and who are at present in
terned as prisoners in Serbia, hav
ing begged to be released that thiy 
may join in the fighting against the 
Italians as invaders of Slav rights 
and Slav territory.

SLAV EXPECTATIONS.

CENTRAL86 .419 STEDM.VN'S ROOK STORE. 160 ('(ilhorim 
St Vvvf.

ASIITON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhmisit* Street. 
JOLLY. I). J.. Dalhousio Street.
PK'KELS* NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART S ROOK STORK. 72 Market Sr. 
SIMON. W.. .‘ill Market St.
WICKS1 NEWS STORE, cor. Dnlhousi* 

ami Queen Streets.

Tone is One of Satisfaction 
That the Attack Has 

Now Commenced.

.3839257
106 .274

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 8, St. Louis 4. 
Cleveland 9, New York 2. 
Chicago 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Detroit 7, Washington 5.

To day’s Games 
Cleveland at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wen. Lest.

KANT WAR»K. H E. 
672 
5 io 2

By Special Wire to the Courier.Score:BOSTON WILL DEPEND 
ON GREAT PITCHEBSIHHSS^T1’

SHKAItl). A.. 4:i:l (’olboriK- St.
AÏLIFFH. H. K.. :s:;o Culboriii- St.

Berlin newspapers are devoting much tiE'fliCK. comer Arthur and
space to “The great offensive" in the freeborn'. ,V. a.. 10» Elgin st. 
west . The tone of the comment is HARTMAN & co.. 2:10 Colborne St. 
one of satisfaction that the long ex- ïtiUlNROTHAM & vameron. ::t:î <'«]-
pected attack has finally begun and hover. A. M.. corner Marlboro and Mwr- 
there is complete confidence regard- ray Sts.

the outcome 1 SKATES, w. II.. » Rnwdon st.
o-wc T I, A • » A l.V.MiV. .1. 11.. 270 Darling St.The Lokal Anzeiger reproduces milbvrn. .1. w.. 44 Mary st. 

the views held in official quarters,; north war»
where this offensive is regarded as kli.NKIIAMMKR. i.Eo .1.. i.*,i; 
having already failed. It is also point- lister, a. a., ts william st. 
ed out officially that the necessary, Me<îI^;]°j?t's '' " , ,,r"vr rWI i""1 
reserves have been brought up in time 1 maksaw. t;i:o.. .77 Duke st. 
at the threatened points and that paid:. .1.. i-orncr Pearl and West sis.

TOWNSON. <4. E.. 10!» William st.

Berlin, via London, Sept. 28.—The

P.C.(Toronto Globe.) Need Only TWO Moi’CThere is now no question that the 1>leeu V,IU-V A Philadelphia ............. 85
Boston Americans and Philadelphia to ClllCh the Mag Boston
Nationals will engage in the world's ; t- <-nt ,= ti, ped Sox Brooklyn.................... 78
series wichh opens in about two Boston S Ln on thek home ! Pittsburg .. 
weeks. Boston’s victory over the St. | closed the season on ea hom St ^ _x 1ClEsii™ ' :toï=,dD:i !^-™nm”Tow„York - ■

r sn .a 1 STSLfis-games in front of the Boston Braves, race in Bostons favor. S ^ H E 
and that disposes of the Stallings lot. 6
The date for the first game of the St Louis.................................... * *
world’s series has not been decided, Boston " nd Ae-but it will be either Friday, October Sisler Oilman Goob and Ag 
8 or the following day. ^ Shore, Leonard and Carngan,

Boston's Red Sox will go into the Cady. . 
series with as well balanced an ag-
gregation as ever faced the starting n „pii 'Rî/.hmond «HT........................ Rr
gun in an October Derby. Boston has KUSSeil 01 IVICnmuilU St. Louis........................ 85
had quite an alien population recent- EaSV fOl* Cleveland ~™ca8° ' ..............°2
lu keen-eved eentlemen looking for , , B-ansas k-ity ............. 70
y’ V nrNtrenath New York, Sept. 28 — Cleveland Newark .

Th? Tilers furnished the acid test, made it three out of four from New 1 Buffalo ..
The series there was a world battle York to-day by taking their last game ! Brooklyn
In a miniature selle as on the out- of the season in New York by a score Baltimore
come largely depended the American of 9 to 2. Russell, one of New o
League penLnt winner. And the recruits, was ineffective in the .early 
lynx-eyed gents saw as classy an ex- j innings and the visitors continued 
hibition of consistent baseball as was |core on Brown, who reheved ^

Tr T nm nu PTTrHTTRS i Cleveland .............. ................... 9 13 3STRONG LOT OF PITCHERS | New york................................... 2 5 3
Boston has five pitchers—Wood, | Mitchell and O’Neill; Russell,

Leonard, Ruth, Shore and Foster—all Brown and Alexander.
pitching .700 ball for a season’s aver-

And against this quintette is
In the last dozen or so

the last four named have done

53660
6678 542
68 534

4737i 79 
70 79 Albion S(*,

78..-..el 78
e? ?»

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 7, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 1.
No other games scheduled.

To-Dcy’s Games 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

with which she is ready to carry on 
the wat, however short or lone 't 
may be, to the hour of decisive vic
tory.

REMARKABLE RECEPTION

there is no prospect of the Anglo- (
French breaking the German lines. :

Tf ic adder! that the French and MORRISON. I L.. 119 Oxford Stit is added tnat tne *rencn ana ? w.xixwrkîiit. il. 121 Oxford sr.
TERRACE HILL

Mr-CANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN. ('.. corner Grand and St, 

George Sts.

WEST BRANT

British suffered heavy losses espe
cially the latter at Loos and that not 
the slightest ground for anxiety ex
ists. Regarding further developments,
German officials expect that the at
tacks will* continue to be violent in ! SCRIVNEIt. W.. ™rner Spring and Clirst- 
character for several days, but they Xvi'
declare that the ultimate purpose of 
breaking the German lines can already 
be set down as an impossibility.

“The Kreuse Zeitung” says:
“Regarding the French and British, 

reported successes, they are without 
significance from a military pc^nt of 
view; they bring the enemy no nearer 
to their object of breaking the Ger
man lines. Perhaps it is even more 
remote than ever, now that the ad-

no hie dale

P.C. as ItOWTT.IFFE. J. J.. 22.7 West Mill St.
EAOLE PLACE 

KEXV. M. A .1.. 1.7 Muliawk St.
MAUN. F. .1.. Stl Eagle Ave.
AVI LI.ITS. X.. ST, Emily St.

56863
56765
56264
52770
52775 70 

72 78
80 Children Orf

FOR FLETCHER'S „ 
G A S T O R I A

70
46 101

Yesterday’s Results 
St. Louis 3, Buffalo 2. 
Kansas City 3, Balimore 1. 
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 3. 
Pittsburg 3, Newark o. 
Chicago 5, Brooklyn o.

To-Day’s Games 
Newark at Pittsburg.

Cobb’s Bonehead Play
Gets Him Banished

Washington, Sept, 28— Ty Cobb 
stole third with the base occupied by 
Bush in yesterday’s game, which De
troit won from Washington, 7 to 3- 
Seeing his mistake, the Georgian star 
made a desperate dash back to second 
and when Umpire Wallace called him 
out on a close decision he objected so 
strenuously that he was P°t out ot 
the game. Score N- H. E.
Detroit........................................ 7 10 2
Washington .. ......................... 5 7 3

Coveleskie and Stanage; Boehling, 
Dumont, Harper and Ainsmith.

age. 
Alexander. was
games
the heavy work and proved their 
worth. Wood is a world series vet
eran—he has been through the fire 
and smoke and came out whole. Even 
the far-famer trio of Rudolph, Tyler 
and James, which made baseball his
tory last year, loses a little of its lus
tre compared with Carrigan’s firers.

The Boston outfield, of course, is 
incomparable. Speaker, Hooper and 
Lewis have all been through the big 
mill and know baseball from its many 
angles about as well as any three 
players in the game. Jack Barry 
leaves nothing to be desired at sec
ond and Hoblitzel and Gainer alter
nating at first proved a good pair.

BOSTON’S INFIELD WEAK

■ m

I'
Christy Mathewson says that if his 

arm does, not yield to treatment dur
ing the winter months he will retire 
from baseball in the spring one; and 
for all

Every time “Rube” Marquard is 
batted out of the box, McGraw wins.

The U-Alexander and the U-Cra- 
vath continue to play havoc m the 
National League war.

Someone has pointed out mat jit- 
movies and two-dollar baseball

Cubs Crawl Out of
Ruck by Winning Two

Chicago, Sept. 27—Chicago pulled 
ouf of'last'place yesterday by wmn- 
ing both games of a double-header 
from Cincinnati by scores of 7 to 2 
and 5 to 1. The first game was won 
in the eighth inning, when the locals 
bunched four hits, with two bases on 
balls and clinched the game. Chicago 
got the jump in the second game 
by hitting Snyder hard in the first in
ning. Scores: ouf

First game ri. c-.
Cincinnati.....................
Chicago........................

George and Wingo; Lavender 
Wallace 

Second game 
Cincinnati .

It is an open secret in Boston, 
though that at third and at short 

-there is much to be desired. Scott, 
a flashy young fielder, is woefully 
weak at bat and was inclined to be 
a trifle erratic under the consistent 
Tiger bombardment. Larry Gardner's 
work at third was a trifle off color 
the last week.

Carrigan undoubtedly is relying 
heavily on his pitching staff to carry 
him through. It is composed of 
young veterans—an extremely desir
able class with a world’s title to bat
tle for.

ney
are being supplanted by jitney base
ball and two-dollar movies.

The sympathies of the majoiity of 
Toronto fans are with Boston Ked 
Sox. Manager Carrigan who caught 
for Toronto’s pennant-winning team 
of 1907 is one of the most popular 
men who ever appeared in the Inter
national league.

es are
the tide which has turned so strongly 
in favor of conscription. The move
ment for compulsory military service 
was at one time within an ace of 
carrying Mr. Asquith and the cabinet 
in its riish, and with the cabinet won 
over it would have been a short step 
to rush the houses of Parliament into 
line.

to teach base- 
If you,

Cincinnati proposes 
ball in its public schools, 
friend reader, wanted your son to 
learn baseball, would you send him 
to Cincinnati? Studying baseball in 
Cincinnati is much like studyng the 
art of ski-jumping in Uganda.

Connie Mack will buy the Shibes’ 
interests in the Athletics next season, 
according to a rumor now going the 
rounds. It is said that the Shibes 
have grown tired of the losing 
in Philadelphia and are about ready 
to step out. Mack owns 50 per cent, 
of the stock and is said to have plenty 
of financial backing.

“Dad” Stewart, former manager of 
the St. Thomas team of the Canadian 
League; has enlisted for service over- 

So has Pete McDonald, also a 
Canadian I eaguer

POWERFUL SPEECHES
Mr. Dillon, however, made two of 

the most powerful speeches of his 
life, and rallied the democratic Eng
lish as well as the frish and 
pelled the conscriptionists to slow 
down.

Thus, for a moment, the conscrip
tion movement is quiescent and "t 
is the general impression that it will 
never be carried.
Trade Unionists, the chief oppo
nents of the movement hold a great 
hope that the popular methods of 
recruiting which are now in use will 
succeed in bringing at least anothtr 
million men into Kitchener’s army 
within the next twelve months and 
by this result quiet the demand for 
drastic means for raising recruits.

The other day I received a visit 
from an interesting man who rep
resents a type I had never met be
fore. He is an Austrian Croat, who

2 I think, myself, that these Slav ex- 
con- pectations are somewhat exagger

ated, but their existence is undeni
able and dangerous. This is probably 
one of the many secret causes which 
account for the innumerable diffi
culties the Allies have found in 

The Radicals and rounding up the Balkan States for a 
joint attack on the Turks. For my
self, my opinion with regard to this 
and all the other outstanding ques
tions which Europe will have to face 
after the war, is that the one secur
ity for a free and peaceful Europe 
is the recognition of the principle of 
nationality, and for that reason I 
have a longing and a hope that the 

will break up Austria and lead to 
the emergence from the welter of the 
Greater Serbia.

This is one of the many reasons I, 
was at one time a deputy to the as an Irish Nationalist, have been so 
Hungarian Parliament in Budapest, vehemently on the side of the Allies, 
and at that moment was an exile in Bitter and terrible as it is, I prefer 
London to avoid imprisonment or j a long war that will transform th; 
perhaps worse at the hands of the existing Europe of Militarism and of 
Austro-Hungarian authorities. He racial ascendancy, to a Europe in 
had. before reaching London, been to which every race will be free to de
several other capitals of Europe velop its own national ideas, and 
where he had been received by all when once again Right and not Might 
the chief ministers, as he was en- wui be the law of mankind, 
titled to be, as the representative 
of a great and powerful, though in 
a sense, new movement, the move
ment of the Jtgo-Slavs of Austria.
Jugo means young, and this move
ment is the organized effort oi the 
present generation of southern Slays 
to take advantage of the upheaval in 
Europe to prosecute to success their 
long-cherished ideas.

As I heard this gentleman state 
thoroughly the purposes of his party 
I became painfully aware of more 
ignorance than was creditable to me 
in regard to one of the greatest of 
the new problems which this war has 
brought forth.

CHARACTER OF SERBIA 
The first misconception of which 

I had to get rid, that is so popular 
in England as elsewhere, was as to 
the real character of Serbia. It has 
been regarded by all of us as a small 
though heroically gallant nation, 
something in isolation from ail west- 

Europe and merely one of the 
many small states of the Balkans.

The real conception of Serbia is 
that it is the Motherland and the 
banner bearer of a race numbering 
something like 25,000,000; that, m 
short there is a small Serbia and 
a Greater Serbia, the.Greater Serbia 
being outside its own frontiers.

The purpose of every single herb 
' that out ot

7

White Sox Win Every
Game Played in Philly

Philadelphia, Sept 28—Chicago 
the final game of its series witn Phil
adelphia yesterday by 6 to 5. With the 
game won Scott eased up in the ninth 
and Philadelphia scored three runs 
on two hits, three passes and Weav- pittsbure
er’s fumble. Eccles was knocked out NeA* P‘ttsbUrg 
of the box in the third inning and | Newark^.............................
Morrisette, who finished the game. g a g and 'Rariden'' 
allowed but one hit in the remaining Seaton and Karmen,
six innings. Chicago won every game 
it played in Philadelphia this year.

R.H.E.
1
5won Chicago

Snyder, McKenery, Callahan 
Wingo; Humphries and Archer. venture

FEDERAL LEAGUE
jCR. H. E.

7 'M6 o sr-7
iC }no 

Rogge and
O’Connor.

At St. Louis:
Buffalo.................
St. Louis .............

Schulz and Allen;
Hartley.

At Kansas City: First game

-R. H. E. seas.
270 former St. Thomas

of a decade ago. George Ort of St. 
Thomas team also contemplates join
ing the colors. Ort is a veteran ot 
the Philippine campaign.

One fan came close to hitting the 
nail on the head the other day when 
he said: “If the Braves don’t wm the 
pennant, blame it on Evers. He could 
have helped the team by remaining m 
the game every day and playing ball. 
Instead he saw fit to fight sense
lessly, antagonize the umpires und 
the public, and he seriously injured 
Boston’s chances in this way ”

Having failed to win the pennant 
this year with Eddie Collins, Murphy, 
Jackson and a few other talented 
young gentlemen, Old Roman Com- 
iskey might meet with better success 

if he could add to his °ut- 
Cobb, Crawford,

70war
o... .3 5

Crandall and XLær***
WITH ETHER you 
llf drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

ffiR. H. IE. 
... 143
... 3 6 1

Johnson and
- -'^3

%IBaltimore..................
Kansas City.............

Black and Russell; 
i Brown.
! At Kansas City: Second game:

R. H. ;e.
I Baltimore................................... 3 6 5
! Kansas City ................... • • • 7 11 1

A. R. Johnson, Young and Owens; 
j Henning and Easterly, 
j At Chicago:
Brooklyn ......................

;; W.1

r

The Distant City,
ÛJhuJkA'

Blsener /La|er
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
G ASTORIA

TT is the task of the lineman to keep open the 
talk-tracks that stretch away to distant

R. H. E.
3 1

11Chicago..........................
F. Wilson, Upham and II. Smith; 

I Bailey and A. Wilson..
cities.

Pleading in court at Port Norris, 
N.J., for his son, Joshua Nickerson, 
72, dropped dead.

next year 
fit by purchasing 
Veach, Speaker, Leonard and Foster, 
Johnson, Baker and Chapman. An in
exhaustible supply of money, persist
ence and patience ought to win the 
American League bunting for Chi
cago in time.

To your friend, your customer, a thousand 
miles away in any one of a thousand towns or 
cities the track is quickly opened and his ear 
awaits the familiar tones of your voice.

Compared to railway travel or corres
pondence how quick, huiü inexpensive, and 
satisfactory !

Use the Long Distance telephone ; the 
message and its answer take but a moment; 
the tracks lead everywhere.

The prophetic gentlemen of th; 
“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ” I press whose time is largely taken up 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 ! with writing what they think is go- 

RRANT 'ng to happen, call Shore and Alexan- 
■ der as the °PP°sinS pitchers m ihe 

W «*»_ j first game of the world’s series.
COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. mnii

1 j

jfltOxt/i On 'ïÛaéÊ
Ccon&rnuû ùStpïactiMdm cuttma adttiWMi
&m N.P50AP coôtà 75 ^amlemlaMbTruM

-famdâ àt Ô^aeaÂz. \ 
cuttma aw th /Map 
fiM m/n TUacU ûri

m

\ir

Wmcm
Every Bell Telephone ism23AZâ THE? a Long Distance Station

t'Ame the,
î? N.P.50AP
t ifoi ov&i35àeaftA
V\j§kr_ _______ . ' ï, /y .’ ' i

m.The Bell Telephone ‘Co. /fjWeed’s Kieepaodlaabk*i Thé Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BiooeÜ 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
iency. Loss of Energy, .Palpitation of the 
iZaart, Failing Memory, Price $1 per box, eiz 
/for 56. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggiets Or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt nf I 
price. New vamphlet mailed free. THE WOOO I

'Am* t*' j

vOF CANADA. »x » /«/
•NSfoiSM/of all these 25,000,000 is 

the Europe disintegrated by 
present war, all these Serbs shall be 
combined into one kingdom making up 
the greater Serbia.

For years I have been a student ot

the
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Tuesday and Wednesday
October 5th and 6th

W

Prize List Totals
$1,800

Special Train from Brantford Wednes
day, Leaving Market Street 1:05 p.m. 

Colborne Street 1:15 p.m 
Returning from Burford 6;00 p.m.

BASEBALL RECORDSPORT
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
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'-SEVENTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1915
=—-1— AM■P TORTURED 8Ï PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE C0«SUTHERLAND’S

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

she said1, trying not to look perturbed. 
She succeeded fairly w el'll; the room 
was warm, and if her cheeks looked 
hot site hoped it woulld toe put down 
to the hca* of the atmosphere.

“Not dancing? How is that?” he 
demanded.

• “It—1 a;tn only llooking on.” she said 
lamely.

“But you cannot come to a ball 
without dancing!” he persisted. ‘"Come 
and dunce with me-”

Her hot checks paled again and her 
lips quivered. There was something 
about the tone in which the last few 
words had been uV.ered—a something 
both persuasive and tender tint set 
her heart beating fast. Just because 
she had no voice with which to speaik, 
she rose tolber fec.t and put her '.’.and 
within his arm. It was easier to obey 
him than to argue with him, and in 
Iter present mood, whatever it was-— 
and she did not quite know—she ikH

If he had

I She turned out the light of the 
lamp at her side and, going over 
to the window, looked out itito. the 
starry night with a passionate long
ing in her 'heart. Her thoughts were 
interrupted by a tap at the door, and 
the next instant a radiant figure enter
ed. She could not see at first in .the 
indistince light who it was, but Molly 
Montague’s voice broke upon her ear.

“Miss Philips, why are you not 
downstairs in the ballroom? I have 
come to fetch you.. Come down at 
once, please.”

The girl came forward to the win
dow and laid her hand on Hester's 
arm. looking into her face with a 
smile.

“I cannot,” repVcd Hester. “I am 
not dressed—it is so late: besides, I 
don't know many people—”

“That has nothing to do with it. I 
insist upon your coming down. It is 
my ball you know, and I am to be 
married to-morrow, and you can’t re
fuse anything I ask. I missed you—I 
did indeed. I looked round and saw 
yon were not there, and came up to 
find you. I shall be offended, really 
offended, if you don't come down or 
take any interest in my ball.”

Hester was touched.
“It is very kind of you,” she began, 

turning and taking her hand with a 
natural instinct to express her grati
tude and forgetting for an instant the 
difference in their stations, “but—”

“I will allow no ‘huts’! Put on your 
dress at once and come down. ..Lots 
of people will dance with you.
Graham willl for one and—oh. heaps 
of others! You miist come.. I want 
you!”

That was enough for Hester, 
one ever wanted her for herself: her 
society was courted merely when she 
was useful or necessary. She said at 
once, and gratefully—

“I will come at once if you really 
want me.” present .was

"That is right! 1 can't allow you to mattered for the tun 
mope up here alone, lie quick and 1 1 he wa'tz came to tm u.d, -i.vi Lord
will find you some partners. Mind. Lynmouth led her o 
1 shall- look out for you. so you dare anda lhc vcratM)a and
not change vonr mind! 1 nc> „ . ’ . Hirno,i intoShe tan off, and left H-csler to dress down steps and W' o Tj‘c
as quickly as she could. This was not one of tie ga o !"" soft'ly
a lengthy business: there was only ™ and stars uc c shmmg softly,
lhc choice between the black gown | lighting up c V . ,;1C
and the white one. her wardrobe be- ends ot the closed on ‘he
ing of the simplest. But the white | syrmga-bushes There v.as a ‘ 
gown was a very pretty one. and with seat among these bushes, «« 't 
its lace ruffles round her shoulders jin them and he-e b> ma 
and its satin ribbon round her slender they sat do« . R which
waist was very becoming too. It was las.n ot water, m i • tlvunfortunate, however, that she 'vf IhS t

tired and in low spirits-: her cheeks n -.o the noon
looked .nale and wan. and when she k™" >vit:i a s -• ■ ' .
placed a great bunch of red roses at | s-acne over all and the scent ot 
her breast their brilliant coloring on-! crs hl-ad^the arr.^ ^ a ,iule
ty seemed to make her look paler. She j ^ ^ ' , hv hc had
went downstairs at last with very ;'-ni.e. ntsttr a o u
be^iftlr and"weiî'îireÏÏeï'won^ ofK„y They

K*Heart iS pr^mood Lord LAands. cold and ^'«.elasp- 

1* «’-nth’s kindness- an'd he might . cd pn her Up. 

nossib.'v he kind to her-wm, d towards
be a-i add tiona.' pun. she felt. bt1sllC£. llear him and. breaking eft a

of syringa blossom, hckli it in 
lii.s hand an instant.

lie said sud de nil y m a low

ROYAL LINEN Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Fruit-a-tives" Relieved

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
"I have lived in this city for more 

than 12 years ami am well known. / 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and

Note Paper and Envelopes SMOKE
El Fair Clew Flavana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.______

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.

25c i
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
per
ib. am pleased to tell you that /am zeeti. 

All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.The greatest value in Writing Paper 

in the market. Try a package and 

you will always use it.

I BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business

TL A. WAUGII.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.-">0, trial» size 25c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tivcs 
Limited, Ottawa.

dangerously like tears . 
persisted in loqk-'ng at her. i." hc had 
p-fted her wi h questions and hemmed 
her ill a corner, she should have made 
an exhibition of hcrsci’.f in some way, 
s-hc felt sure: she was so overwrought 
and strung up by aJl the. small events 
of the O-iv -that a "mere trifle would 
have vpset her self-control and placed 
her at the money of her emotions.

But Lord Lynmouth had mercy on 
lier. and. putting las arm round her 
waist without more ado, \v! .r,cd hci 
into the thick of flic throng.

What happened dur:n r that dance 
due never knew. It was like a dream 
a strange, wondcrfii! dream that runs-; 
fade soon and leave the cold bore 
rcavity—and she clung to it with a 
sert nf desperation as the last ta.-tc 
of real life and happiness. His arm 
was round her waist, his will g-v. d- 
irg hers. He belonged' to her a.one 
for those few minutes, and though 
lhc morrow might bring misery, the 

hers, and nothing disc

IVantforàHead Office
TV

Crown Brand Cero Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
JAMES L SUTHERLAND —for—

ing Vi) with the quick jealousy of love. 
"Von know I cTd not!” lie said HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.
meeting her eyes.

She looked down again and there 
was a little pause. After a minute or 
iwn hc continued his story.

"The -giril was sweet and good, hut 
the mail could not 1-ovv her. lie tried, 
|>Ut it was no use. for lc-ve is a spon
taneous thing and c'animt be forced. 
He never forgot the other girl, the 

that'he really loved. Her face used 
to rise u,p before him and come be
tween him and the girl hc was en
gaged to. He worried himself unceas
ingly over her reason for being "un
kind to him, and wom'Jircd what could 
have made ’her ctiangc so suddenly. 
Hc was thiankifuil when the engage- 

broken, and he fc'H himself

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

CANADA STARCH CDi

Mi. «wml

S MVÎADE IN KANDYLAND”
I SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

| Ice Berg Fountain

one

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. No

BRANTFORD-11 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

meut was
iVpc to sec her again and1 force her to 
give her reasons. Before hc could do 
this, however, his mother died su-d- 

ajnd the circumstances- entirely 
chani’cd'. He found h-i-ms-cOf a beggar, 

something very 'like it, and in the
him ot 
for. his

*
♦ E3ver-+ U c. Iv

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISIIES and! 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash. ..
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada. .
Blood Orange Ice 
All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

*

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

ÎALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

or> few days that chance gave 
meeting the girl he caved 
miind was too -fuM of otheir m liters 
for him to speak to her of love. '

"I -know that, sard Hester m a 
Vow voice. “And I don t think you 
loved her t-hen, whatever you may 
have done before, or you could never 
have thought—’’

♦
4-
4
4
4
4
4 ...ioc h

...10c
Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c
Coney Island Dream.........10c
Chop Suey
David Harum........................10c
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.......

4 m*
* 10c10c
4 ...10c 

...10c 

...10c 

...10c

4
10c(To be continued.)4 .. 10c 

..10c
“Ç

C.iiiiaren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORS

a
4 15c
4 g4 J. S. HAMILTON & CO. snot

were
HOME3EEKERS’ SPECIAL 

TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 
10.45 P.M. .EACH TUESDAY. TREMAINE44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Bt~f-M»*44>> + »44>44+444-M'>'-H>>4444>'M'44444>-44-M'4444^
For the accommodation of Home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through train carry
ing Tourist Sleepers and Colonist 

leaves Toronto 10.45 p.m. each

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
5l!aBE!3aHBSaigS®B5SSE®aSES$®BS8aMHMUE5

the
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To Serve {
IS OUR DESIRE ”

The ball-Thc scene was a gay on-?, 
room was large and opened 
hafeonv leading into the garden's. 
lWauti-ful girls, laughing, whispering.
'."hiding, met the eye at every turn; 
men. gloomv. sto-'-’d. fierce, or frivol-

* ous. lined the walls' and promenaded
g the halls. Softly-shaded Vamps big ' VOu ' remember the syrin-ga-
B Ptot’l*.. sweet-sm-d mg lowers were m : , molttlh« he went on.
* profusion, and through toe m-dst ot ^ (hc d' that werc filled with
g this scene passed Hester w,th minted | scentJthos? -bcautifut days ”
■ "'«*• an<! longmg m -her heart Sh-c , ..Ycs -. ,lhc sai(1 faintly. and her
B '-lipped i'll to the ballroom and sat , iieart instead of beating too rapidly.
B down on a vacant seat near .nv | to a sudden stop and her hands
* A waltz was rn i>r -gress and LM
Q I Lvn'iu utli vs dancing with the bc'-l" | » ..wi], ou wcav it;” he said, holding

r lire room. Hester hapocncd to ctU-h | frmver out to her. and she thought 
" . of li.-m at once, and as s»ic qiiu 

ltcr

s-pray cars
Tuesday until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg.

Attention is directed to the remark
ably low round trip fares in connec
tion with Homeseekers’ Excursions to 
Western Canada via Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Tickets are on sale each 
Tuesday until October 26th, inclusive, 
and are good to return within two 
months f-cm date of sale.

Apply lu any C.t'.K. Agent for full 
parti-ulars or write M. G- Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Tornoto.

W. Lahey, Agent Brantford.

on t-o a

»
"'.lester:

voice.
She turned her face towards his1 and 

in the moonlight it looked as pale a= 
Slue did not speak.

B Rebuilt StovesAnd Broad bent 
service,in regard 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Out stock is avoII assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well as the “old stand-by”—
Blue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
for YOU with that “touch of different 
ness” that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they arc in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

«it hitvoice trembled.
heavier. She watched them jVjrVnisl.v in file nr e! and then, when

I ,te '"ily was not »-l.v hciwtn-ul hut ,( ^ V-Irrv a|1(| its strong swcc-L frag- 
nv. ved like a | ram-c f|H(x| the ;liri hc camc clvser and.

leaning Iris arm on the. back of tlic 
scat, sat looking at her mlcnt'.y and m 
silence. .

"1 wonder what those syrmga days 
lie stt-xl près' ntÜ.ÿ in a 

“I w-j'iidcr if they were

K liiear.l grew
R

188 i Howie & FeelyB a perfect dancer.
■R |f--iihrr about lit." room, obedient to 
■" | the sliglitcst turn and movement of ■ 

j her I'arlner.
B I Lord Lyrnr nth il-niv'd 
£ I |7ng1:-'b'ma:V-: usual gloom.
5 | not tar light s':vie: he did no-t study
■ tile pi-vturesque ’'ike Captain Lovelace 

n ;■ <ki-ui. !’!<r I’- -rti"".'"i' Feathersrtbiic. 
i bump and pound tke • hief Ju-'live

Porter. He was calm, serious, almost 
mclatr'-holv. hut il was perfect in its 

Hester*- eves were fixed- on this

a
with an 
11 is was Next New Post OfficeTemple Building

said to you: 
low voice.
half as beautiful to you as they were 
to me?"

As she did not speak he went on— 
“Shall I teM you what comes before 

inv eyes when J see those Lowers or 
smell" their scent? 1 see a wide sweep
ing lawn with cvtkiT-ti'ccs' and a bed 
of syringa-hushes, and in the shade of 

. , ... T,., i , - them a man is lying on the grass at.
That is right. Mass Philips Ian ^ woman he loves. She

glad to sec you -a-t. Mr. Graham ^ a .lraw hat that shades her 
wants to know he may have a ■ an(j s.he 0ftCn turns away from , 
dance ?"—and off wm-s-ked' tl v bride s,(> ti,at l]c cannot Sec it. and w,hcn
of t'o-mori-cw on the arm of a tray j.ocs tjlat it scems to the man as
cavalier licaving her elderly bride- ,h(,u h the sgn had gone in and there
groom to win his wlay with Hester. js icft worth looking at. It

"May I have the honour? he asked ^ an cxagg(.ratcd feeling perhaps, 
stiffly, offering lus arm. i )ni^ jlc was very uvueh in love.

"I did not mean to d-atvee: I onlv , x 1SC etts.lie(1: Hester, in cotv 
linwti to look Oil. she replied, j b;lv,.,..r xva|!tin-g for somc-

j"H is very kind of you to trouble (lling t]mt si,.e fvit was coming,
about me.” ' t he man made her talk to him,”

"Not at a*'l: quite the reverse—a ,u. wcut ()1] "al)(i everything she said 
lldeasure! You dont dance? llicn let , ecmed to him better and: wiser and 
i us sit here. Conversation is same- ^vccter an,i more lovable than what 
times very pleasant when one is | oljler women said. He made up his 

dike myself, an enthusiastic dancer. minj that he would win her fur his 
They had just managed to struggle j jif ]lc ,couiti_ but he saw that it

into a mild discussion on statistics ot j WOK,y t;e diffacultt for she was very 
railway accidents, which Mr. Graham V(| 1((, tested lis feeling .O" him
had brought forward and about which lna'ny bttle ways, and sometimes it 
he evinced a calm and weU-h'i'ed in- scenle(j to ],im that she cared for him 
terest. when a voice at her side broke a ._.0od deal and sometimes he was 
in a-t the first pause— , absolutely sure of it. Then one day

In a moment the tragedies on tne tbcre came a misunderstanding, a vcfld-
heao: ness, a something he cou-ld got ac

count for. and in <the pain oi it he 
, rushed headlong on h'is fate and to-.il 

forgot that she was tired and that hef (jia( ]le ,)OVed her. She told him 
Mrs. X’avasour had snubbed her: she rcturll that hc was the last man in 
forgot everything except the tact that j the sbe shomld ever

Lord- Lynmouth who was |llarTy>'»
speiiking to her. She was vvrv bad- i p|ester utter.ed a little involuntary 
ly in love indeed, there was no deny- ! exlcua,mlal;,ion, hut restrained, herself 
ing that, when the mere_ sound of his | ..n<j ia;-ised into sOIoncc. 
voice put her in such a flutter.

“I — I am not dancing this evening.

sBROADBENT way.
coup'lc in partivulciv when her Hln ingulfs 

i'lrtcrniptc<i by b voire -at 'herwere
side.4 MARKET ST.JAEGERS AGENT

Also cut ranee through United Cigar Stores, Colbornc St.
is s
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49c (’aine <
:

"MADE IN CANADA"’

vi

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

!

“ The Inside of the Cup ”
By Winston Churchill

■ H. W. WITTON
Ford Runabout 

Price $480
Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)

!

I A powerful American novel dealing with 
one of the most vital questions of life in 
the present day. By far Mr. Churchill s 
greatest and most mature achievement.

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

■

herrailway went out of 
she forgot the pompc-us Member of 
Parliament a-t her side: she i

:

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

j

care to
:t wasSTEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE The above prices t o. b. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 

2, 1910. No speedometer included in this year s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

•unnecessarily C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St."flic wordls
strung. I think." In- continued, st'-.H 
with the air of telling a talc she dul 

COOTS totton nm'WMlfcWM jnvl |,1K,w; -at any rate, they caused
A safe reliable rcuvlatin ! the man an amount of suffering that 

medicine. Sold in throe di it ig nee(jes'S to describe. In the 
Koe82°S3trNoe3. 15-perbox | midst of that suffering circumstances 
Sold b" nil druggists,or aenl j ea,tnv about ill such a way that he
i>7:rrP":v.ïïrvpt -> l>vv“in

wore
LIMITED

160 Colborne St. Dealer for Brant CountyBoth Phones 569
:

WANT ADS. m
ISgr

Picture Framing 
i'jione 909l!SF. “COURIER” Vil • ; .i

i

\

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Co itractors

If you are considering building i 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence. has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

XV. H. ORME
'Formerly the Baird Studio)

HESTER, AND A LEGACY

II
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THE STORY OF A SQUASH GRAND OPERA HOUSEBORN
LOCKINGTON—To Mr. and Mrs. 

A. Lockington, 126 Chatham Street, 
a daughter.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES OOCOOOOCXOOOOC

BRANT THEATREUnder New ManagementWant*. For S?i 1<‘. To Lot, Lost an«l Fourni. Husinvss Cham-os. HI words or loss ;
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions. Llk*; 3 insertions, 2ôc. Over 10 words. 1 cent per word; 
% cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For information on advertising 

phone

Last spring Mr. Henry Hawley 
planted the particular variety of seed 
that produces a squash. Mr. Henry 
Hawley at that time worked in the 
Customs for his Majesty the King. 
Later on, Mr. Hawley donned the 
uniform of the 32nd Battery and thus 
is working in another sphere for His 
Majesty the King.

Meanwhile the sqtfash grew. It 
grew and it grew and it grew. Finally 
it became ripe and fit for eating. It 
had grown some . It was 5’ 6” around 
and it weighed 45 1-2 pounds. It was 
a regular Jack Johnson.

Mr. Hawley took the squash to the 
Whittaker Baking Co. He made the 
company a proposition that they fell 
in with. So Mr. Hawley went and 
paid one man for making coffee, and 
from another purchased cakes and had 
them conveyed to the Conservative 
rooms on Dalhousie Street. Simultan
eously the Whittaker Baking Com
pany sent the squash to the Conserva
tive rooms, not as a squash, but in the 
form of pies—75 of them.

At the same time as these various 
articles arrived—aty$.15 yesterday af
ternoon— the men of the 32nd Bat
tery, on invitation of Mr. Hawley, also 
arrived. The cake, the coffee, the 
pies and the men all met together, and 
in a few minutes only the men were 
left.

PI III HOME OF FEATURES (One Solid WeekCOMING EVENTS i1 Special
EVELYN NESBIT THAW 
In the Powerful Five-Part 

Drama
THE THREADS OF 

DESTINY
GIRLIE, WOLGAST AND 

GIRLIE
EMIL CHEVRIEL 
Eccentric Violinist 

Coming Thursday, Friday and V 
Saturday y

BEN TOY’S MUSICAL A 
COMEDY CO. X
14—People—14 V

In a Spectacular Production U 
THIS IS THE LIFE A

C>OCX3X=X=xrxCXZXZX^OQ

Commencing Mon. Sept 27 to Oct. 2FAIRY PLAY—Printed by the 
Children of Terrace Hill, 
Sleeping Beauty.” Patriotic songs, 
nursery rhymes and songs v y lit
tle children. October 12, a- Vic
toria Hall. Proceeds for hi Red 
Cross.

The Wvilnvsilay anil Sat unlay Mallnevs 
Monday Nlglit Will he Military Night 

K. W. MARKS PRESENTSTO LET1 ¥. MALE HELP WANTED !

WANTED—Smart apprentice to ; rpo LET—96 Wellington St. Apply 
learn machinist trade. Apply be- j 100 Wellington St. t44

tween 7 and 8 p.nr. John H. Hall & j 
Sons, Limited.

MIANTED—Floornran, immediately.
’ ’ A. Kerr, Blacksmith, 257 Col- 

borne St.

lit MAY. A. BELL MARKS
I ll Ottawa Officially Announces 

That Troops Will be 
Quartered Here.

Plays Change Every Night 
Vaudeville Between Acts 

Tuesday Night—Woman Against Wo>nau. 
V/eduesrlay Mat.—Wife in Name Only. 
Wednesday Night How London Lives. 
Thursday Night—The Factory Girl.
Friday Night—The Diamond Queen. 
Saturday Matinee—East Lynne.
Saturday Night—St. Elmo.
NEW COSTUMES—NEW ORCHESTRA 

W A It PRICES—10c, 15c and 25c 
Matinees 10c to All

Reserved seal plan and tickets now on 
sale at Holes Drug Store, Market and Col- 
horiiv -Sts.

1 :
COT-LET—RED BRICK 

tage, East Ward, gas, electric 
light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

m46 : T° THE fROBSI i ■ ■
Toronto, Sept. 28.—The centre of 

the storm is now in Newfoundland, 
while the area of highest pressure is 
still north of the Great Lakes. North
westerly gales continue in the Gulf 
and Maritime Provinces. Light frosts 
were almost general this morning in 
Ontario. The weather is cool and 
showery in the western provinces.

FORECASTS:
Northwesterly winds, fine and cool. 

Wednesday, easterly winds, fair and 
continued cool.

%
rpO LET—Red brifck cottage, 18 Bur- 
"*■ ford St. Apply Ingle by, Taylor 
Co., or phone 1682.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.8—The Militia 
Council yesterday made the fol
lowing arrangements for the quar
tering of troops in Ontario during 
the coming Winter:

First division—One battery in 
drill hall at Guelph; one battalion 
distributed in drill halls at Galt, 
Woodstock. Stratford and Chat- 

* ham; one battalion St. Thomas 
factory building ; one pioneer bat
talion London fair buildings.

Second division--Two battalions 
old General Hospital, Toronto; 
one battalion Hamilton drill hall; 
half battalion Barrie drill hall; 
half battalion Oshawa drill hall ; 
three battalions and three batter
ies Toronto Exhibition buildings; 
one company Collingwood; one at 
Orillia and one-half battalion at 
Brantford.

Third division—One battalion, 
old Ottawa Ladies’ College and 
MacKenzie buildings; 400 engin
eers. Ottawa Exhibition buildings, 
Ottawa : three batteries Kingston 
drill hall; two companies each at 
Pctcrboro and BeVcville drill halls 
and one company each at Lindsay, 
Cobourg, Picton and Napancc.

\ft
l52VVANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH 

good education. Apply J. Jolm-
mJ6ston, Baker, Lawrence St. LOST AND FOUND

W/’ANTED—Experienced bookkevp-
” lady preferred. Apply by let- , J/OK SALE—Gun, Damascus barrels, 

ter, stating age, experience ami salary | llorton & Sons,’ London, English 
expected, to Box 17, this office. Ap- made; in best of order. Bell, Courier.
plications which do not conform to ----------- -------------------------
all of tin' above requirements will not T (_)ST—Boston bulldog, name 
be considered. )5d cellar. Return to 221 Darling.

er,

The Awaking 
of Rip Van 

Winkle

:: The Royal Cafe
:: 151 COLBONE STREET
• - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte
' ; at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Miiwiv iiirni»ti*>«l «luring meal hours,

* * »Iho from 10 p.m. In L; p.m.
4 * Dining-room* for Itulios r.ntl gei-

:

BUSINESS CARDSWANTED—Two toolmakeis. Apply 
* stating where have worked, class 

of work on which have worked, age, 
whether married or single, wages re
quired. general particulars. John Mor
row Screw & Nut Co., Limited, Ing-r 
soil, Ont.

i
T OST—A wire-haired terrier pup;

black' ears and black right eye; 
wearing a harness. Reward at 31 Wil
liam St.

WE ARE READY TO SHOW 
* you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents' ready-to-wear clot king, alsc 
high-class furs at reasonable prices 
To convince von, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co.. 300 Col borne 
St. Open evenings! Phone 1532.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE 1’ADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

s<
ll tf | " * tleiiipn.Following this devastation was an 

impromptu program of songs and a 
cornet solo, all by talent in the Bat
tery. In the midst of the proceedings 
Mayor Spence appeared and made a 
short speech and was cheered to the 
echo. About 5.45 the meeting dis
persed.

Thanks arc duc lu Mr. Hawley for 
his great kindness, also to Ilalloran 
and Co.. MePhail Bros, and Frank 
O’Riley for donating cigars and cigar
ettes and T. E. Ryerson for the gift 
of two baskets of peaches.

in4(> TOST—On motor bus, or cn route, a 
small black change purse, contain

ing a key. Will linder please leave at 
Courier office? 140

Tf'Ol'N-D - A gentleman's gold watch 
and ebain. Owner may have same 

by proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply Courier off Ac

Special Dinner, 20c and *5c!
; ; James and Clarence Wong
4 PROPRIETORS
*-*-m*-4-** + + * ++.t + *++44*****

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Young gill to take care 

Box 16. 148
WANT FI

of baby dill mg day.
i.y

; XVANTED- Maid foi general bouse 
work. Apply Mrs Joseph Strut 

ford, Idleuyhl, or Phone 26.
Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

w..
Phone 581 iI T■ \ :T OST, OR STOLEN— Pocketboof:

containing accounts and one note 
of two hundred dollars, at 2 years and 
5 months, interest 8%. payable to 
Elijah Keyes; debtor. Albert Ander
son ; and a second note of ninety-one 
dollars, interest 7%, payable to Jasper 
Tones: debtor. Sampson Hess. Finder 
return to Courier.

Tj'OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 

657. Office. 48J j Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-aprô-15

TMCHARD FEELY-Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavctrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St.

YVANTED—Housemaid. Apply to 
Matron, ( Ontario School for the 

Blind. i'42tf

I 314-316 Colborne 8k. 
Open Dny end Night)V:':II A:- J

IT STILL CONTINUES 
The big fire sale still continues at 

Dominion Housefurnishing Co., 300 
Colborne street.

1 AVANT ED—Maid for general liousc- 
’ work. Apply Mrs. flart, 30 YYil-

EWSON, Prop.
Railway Mishap 1 • / /

f4-lliant St.
i
il

was nothing to the gen
eral awakening of users 
of Glasses and Specta-. 
cles to the superiority of 
our lenses and our meth
ods of fitting the eyes 
with the correct glasses 
to suit individual vision 
We examine the eyes of 
young and old and pre
scribe and adjust the 
kind of Glasses that will 
improve the sight and 
rest the eyes.

'yyPVXTEU—Four bright girls for 
spreading glue: steady work. Ap

ply Superintendent. Canada Glue Co.
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

(Continued from Page 1)l

I T. Experienced150
* FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN
city on the C. P. R. train from New 
York, which was delayed at the scene 
cf the wreck a short time. Fallow
ing are the Americans injured:

Mrs. C. Silver, Montpelier, Ver
mont : three ribs broken; at Carls- 
Rite Hotel.

Miss Carry Silver; hands lacerated 
and slight bruises.

Miss Cynthia Silver; hands bruised 
I and cut.

Mrs. D. Furness, 822 Lawrence Ave, 
Chicago 111., bruise on right kneç.

Mrs. J. Simpson, Westmount, Mont
real ; large lump on head and bruised 
shoulders.

Miss Simpson; muscles in back 
strained.

Edwin Stansbury of Chicago; bruis
ed hip.

Mrs. D. W. Tobey. Rochelle, 111. ; 
bruised head and complains of nerv
ousness.

Mrs. A. C. Bradley, Minneapolis, 
cut and badly shaken up, suffering 
from nervous shock; at King Edward 
Hotel.

Charles Taylor of Chicago, sleeping 
car porter, was taken to Grace Hos
pital, suffering from a fracture of 
the right shoulder. His face and 
hands were also badly cut by flying 
glass.

This was the second time within 
twenty-feur hours that the Interna
tional Limited was wrecked, the first 
occurring on Sunday near Newton- 
ville, when the flyer jumped the track. 
The engineer was killed and several 
passengers slightly injured. In yes
terday’s wreck the rear car, an ob
servation compartment coach, jumped 
clear of the tracks and plowed its 
way into the ditch, but did not roll 
over on its side.

HAD BEEN VISITING IN 
BRANTFORD.

Mrs, Simpson above referred to is 
the mother of Mrs. (Rev.) Jeakins of 
Brantford, and Miss Simpson, a sis
ter. They had just left Brantford af
ter a three weeks’ visit at St. Jude’s 
Rectory, and had made many friends 
while here. At last reports their con
dition was reported to be reassuring.

The citizens of Cliffsidc Park, near 
Hackensach, N.J., threaten to issue 
a “jag list” there.

Phone 708.
YVANTED—Weavers and learners;

several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsbv Manufacturing 
Company, Hoi medal e. l34tf

■ |>ICHARD FEELY—Furnace wori< 
■ of every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specialty 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 
Colors. Varnish. Garden Tools. Screen 
Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708!

Salesladies
Show ('use. Counters. Shvlving. Signs, 

j Tables. .Xwiling. Has Fixlmvs. l*I;i 11'oiin 
Simlo. Cash C.irri r System. :• Shop Stools. 
10 National Cash lîogfistvrs. Required for Our New 

Store. Apply—
^17ANTED—Woman to cook and su

perintend club ining-rimm for 25 
men at Y.M.C.A. pply only to Box 
11. Courier, slating references and j 
salary. f42 '

Ip OPEN FOR OFFERS
C. GUMMING

At the Bowles 10 and 15c Storer E. B. CROMPTON & Co.£ :f 
I £r $250.00

Good house and lot. in East Ward. 
$1100.00—$250.00 down, balance to 
suit. No. 58.

18 acres close to city; will take 
some city property.

65 acres, $1500.00 down, balance to

1 ' ll

ii Ii LIMITED MAIN LINE LIVERY
ii Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROli. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes eld 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie
I LEGAL

suit.
IJREWSTER & IIEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors! for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., tub Bank of Ham'iltqp, 

Money to 'lban at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster. "K:C., Geo. D. Hcyd.

A. H. STRICKLAND
DALHOUSIE STREET Dr. S. J. HARVEYI

150
etc.

WANTED
I^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
1J iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and or. easy terms. Office 
127pS Colborng. St. Phone 487.

MFG. OPTICIANAll our old customers to know we 
ire back in. our old stand,

35 PORT ST.
ivith a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

IpBr
■h 8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsFEMALE HELP WANTED : CLEANING AND PRESSING
’yyANTED—Girl for chocolate dip-j T>E a we'll-dressed man by using our 

ping. Olympia Candy Works, f52 $1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressers 

Men’s Furnishings

ü. CAMMELL AWNINGS AND TENTS

TWO GOOD,TENTS FOR SALE 
1 at C. B. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl
boro Si. Awnings. Tents and Car- 
net Cleaning. Phone 600

ï
SHOE REPAIRING

'YyZANTED—Experienced saleslady
for ready-to-wear department. Ap

ply Ready-to-Wear store.
AUCTION SALEfJAVING PURCHASED THE 

shoe repairing business recentlj 
conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Salisfac 
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

150 ART JEWELL Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Mr. Alfred Ferris is retiring from 

farming and will sell his whole stock 
and iplcments, etc., consisting partly 
as follows:

Horses: Marc, rising six years, sup
posed to be in foal; aged mare by 
Captain Hunter, supposed to be in 
foal; Black, rising 4 years; 1 ruing 3 
years; 2 Clyde Colts, two years; coil 
rising one year this fall, dam Captain 
Hunter, sire Red Elk; one mate, rts-1 
ing three this fall, dam Captain Hun
ter, sired Red Elk, broken single and 
double.

Cattle: Nine first-class dairy cows, 
all supposed to be in calf, so.r.e due 
in November, December, January, 
February, March, April; Jcrse/ cow, 
fresh; 5 spring calves; yearling heifer.

Pigs: Brood sow with litter at
side; sow due at time of sale; sow 
due 1st November; eight fat bogs; six 
shoats about 125 lbs.

Full line of implements, set heavy 
double harness, set single harness, set 
light double harness.

Poultry; Quantity of Barred Rocks.
Quantity of white oak lumber; 

about 300 shocks of ear corn; 
cans and pails; set scales (platform) ; 
good heater and other articles not here 
mentioned.

Come early on Thursday, Sept. 
30th, commencing at 1 o'clock sharp. 
Come in good time.

Terms: Uusal; 12 months' credit on 
approved security;; 5 per cent, off for 
cash on credit amounts. Hogs, cash.

Farm situated one and one 
miles south of Mt. Pleasant, better 
known as the Peter McEwen farm, 
Oakland Township.
Alfred Ferris,

Proprietor.

MONUMENTSI Telephone 300—348 Colborne Btree1-WANTED—Girl to assist with 
housework; no washing. Apply 

251 Brant Axe. Photic 1775.
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
1 Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
ign granites ancj marble; lettering a 
specialty; builditfg work. etc. Alex. 
Vfarkle, representative. 59 Col bone 
3t.. Brant ford. Phone 1 553 nr 1554

750 (^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

Dress Swell Tailoied Clothes.MISCELIvANEOUS WANTS
8 THE TEA POT INN"NOTICE

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels....................... 50c
Children’s.................. According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing bill, very best leather Used 
Give us a trial.

UBERT HOWELL^yCXNTED—A. good collie dog, one 
’ Used to cow, preferred. Apply 

Box 1 x Couriet Phone 1600 417 Colborne St.tuw MUSIC “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie St

lit Alii- ■yyANTED OCT 10TH—Well tut 
’ nished IZ-roomed house. Send 

lull particulars to J E. Baker, 94 Nel
son St. mw4 4

h Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano. 

Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. \ oi' p Culture 
and Singing—Mix, M. I:. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Os-iter. • Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. Y. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Motley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, Pupils pre
pared for tlie Toronto University ex
aminations.

G{ ! C. KING

^No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife^^y7AM ED Ml kind - of high c his j 
shoe repairing at Sluppard's, 75 

Colboxne St. G. Sutton, manager, laic | 
of Temple Shoe Store I lOtmiardn 15 I

ii i
Boy s’ Sliocs

HAND MADE, MACHINE F'lN- 
11 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
lu South Market M

Dr. D. A. Harrison, D.C. 
Dr. Ellen E. Harrison, D.C.

Doctors of Chiropractic
KI-RO-PRAC-TIC

1 MARKET TAILORSARTICLES FOR SALE
IMtl< i; LIST:

(»»•!•( ' S'titis <»r t tvcp oal p« «'s « tJ. 40c:
C>v«r«oatJr(jR SAt l'. —Cua! lirai' i.

A.pjily V.i V’ayti^a St
i trai Su ill*;« ii <

<|M»tige«.l amt <j. or»«- ; Pants vi>«»ngvfl
a ml |u*t*ssi-t.|, •j.M-; Suits vr Own/oats PriMiclj 
t’V.'anvil ami presistMl, $l./0; Pants I'n-nch 
i* hum «'«I ami pr«*ss»*il.
|»vvssr«l. -."if np:
Suits i>rvssv«l. ,'iOf

vrvsvl. JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ 
isl and Choirmaster, First Bap 

list Church. Graduate and membci 
Tonic Sol F"ah College, F'.ngiaml. 
Teaches voice production, ait of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662..

For Sale by Tender11K v .1

UR SALE—l '*ttr foot silent sale- 
tuait 95 Dalhe.lt:-it4 St. a5!I

JCUK SALE Coal licalci in fils!
( lass condition \pply 8 Terrace

Hill. a50

Ji'OR SALE—I'l-tt-.-piccc mahogany 
parlor suite, bed and springs, 

feather lied. 367 St. Paul's Ave. a44

Lit dies' Skirts 
pressed. L*ve lip; 

up; Skirls French denn
ed ;i n < I pressiM.!, 7.if up; Suits l'reneli 
cleaned and presseil. Sl.Ati up.

To close the estate of the late Jessie 
•uses and lots.
licit St.. West

1. M ea-.lv y, T 
10 and li V'

. 8.- i OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS No Drugs. Not Medical. No knife
The cause of disease removed by 
spinal adjustments based oil a 
thorough knowledge of tile tier volts 
system. All the cells and tissue-, 
of the human body arc controlled 
by the brain, which generates a 
nerve stimulus or electricity which 
passes from the brain through the 
nerves to the oragns and tissue 
cells of the body. The nerves pass 
from tl: brain through the spinal 
canal and branch off in pairs, pass
ing through the small opening be
tween the vertebrae where a slight 
subluxation of one or mere of 
these vertebrae causes pressure on 
the nerve and restricts the flow ot 
nerve stimulus, thus causing a dis
eased condition of the part con
trolled by the impenged 
Subluxation may be caused by a 
fail, wrench, or strains or exp 
tire to drafts. Thus by adjusting 
the subluxation and freeing the 
nerve the effected cart is restored 
We have had yen, s of experte t-x 
with diseases and ailments that 
other methods of healing have 
failed to cure, and in a short time 
we have restored them to health 
by spinal adjustments. We can 
give reliable .references in the city. 
We also give electric vibrations.

milkford.I VR. CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gra
duate of American School ol Ua- 

n ow at 46 Nclai

». I'OSTKIi. Ma miser. I'M Murk et SI. 
Cell Illume 1X1)2

(i'lfels culled for ii ltd delivered.
Tenders will be received until,Oct. 

15th for one. two or all three houses 
and lots by Emma C. Mounted", Ex
ecutrix. 60 Water St.. Chatham. Ont.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Auto. 85) :i
St. 7^1 R. CLIFFORD HIGGIN lia-, en

gaged two efficient musicians to 
undertake the leaelfitig of junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms, 
commencing duties October 1st. 1915. 
Studio : 34 Palace St. Bell 1023. Auto
matic 102.

tcopathy. is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and to 5i PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Ji’OR SALE—Thoroughbred Irish 
terrier pups, Apply first brick ! 

house near the Pork Factory. u4(> !

Ï)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
1 American School of Osteopathy.

Office. Suite 6. Tem- 
( tfficcI Kirks ville. Mo. 

pie Building. Dalhousie St. 
hours : 9-12 a.m . 2-5 p.m.. evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1 s44. Resi
dence 20 Abigail Avc. Res. phone 
1798.

1; • Ivhli W'l-jiivru suits |H’»*ss«mI. 4U<" ;
FOR SALE—New Oliver typewriter j

fur salt*, verv rvasutiahle tvrms. | «•luan»-*!. xi.ao up. Glows, long umi short. 
Apply IL »x Lx l otirivr. a4(> jjl*' ,u -'M - Slraw l

! >Zavliiv.v I'h.oni' •!4’.\

Auction Sale
of Real Estate

halfPAINTING-

I Y J- OSBORNE, successor to the 
* ' late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers: 168 Market St.

JI livll l‘h«m«* .1288 Fmlvr iiml hy virtiiv of ('liaptvr L’.sii. .<<•«•- 
tion ll. of thv lîvvisvil Statut so of Ontario. 
li»lL hoi

W. Almas 
Auctioneer.DENTAL MEDICAL ELOCUTION AND ORATORY iig an A«t rus port mu' tin* Property 

4 of li<‘llgi<ms Institutions, tin* ISrantfonl
. Molirvw Assoviation will offvr for salt* liy

Ï i D. TAYLOR—-Lraining, paper- I public am tion. at tin* Court Hons»*, in til-*
• hanging and kalsomining, | il!e

raised letters, business and office, !lollr of two ,,'ulovk in flu* afternoon, thv 
signs: glass, ornamental, plate and following lands and promises : In tliv City
sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col- 7/' I-rantfonl. in thv County of Iirant anil 1 .... v. « je» j \... 1 -i I'rovimv of (hitario. living coin posed ofborne . t. phone cr)-. , \utouiobile tin* Northerly half of Lot Numbvr Sixteen,
paint shop in rear 146 Dalhousie St. on the Easterly si»lv of Willt - street, in

tin* said City of lirantt«>rd. 'i' : *thvr with 
Mid subjeer to a right of way ,.1. owr and 
along 1 lam* or road tvn fwt wide <*xtend- 
iiig fro in William St rv«*t to th* rear of said 
Lot and having for its <•»*. »i • line Un*

J^JR. RUSSELL, Dentist—l.atest 
American methods of painlc-

1 ; QR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
. .... .. . ' ! ford, Ont., makes a specialty of
dentistry. -01 Colborne St„ opposite , Jhronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor 
Cieorgv St., over C ameron's Drug | oil,- Rural.
Store. I’iioiic 406.

MISS YERa REDING WILL RE- 
*" sume classes in Cicncrai Tuition, j 
Art, Languages and Elocution. 88 
Sheridan St. Phone 1327.

Sheriff’s Salei
nerve| c Under and by virtue of a writ of 

execution issued in the County Court 
in the action of Holder vs. Warden, 
I will sell by public auction on the 
premises adjoining Thomas Warden, 
Esq., North Park Street, Grand View, 
on Monday the 4th day of October at 
two o’clock p. m. the following: All 
the lumber removed from the E. B. 
Crompton Building, consisting of 
planks, boards, matched lumber, scan
tlings, timbers, window and door 
frames, etc.

Terms—Cash.
Jno. W. Westbrook 

Sheriff

v ;
MISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE- 

SUME her Classes in Elocution. 
Oratory. Psychology, Literature and 
Dramatic Art. Monday, October 4th

J JR. HART ha- g..ne hack 1 , ’ • ,1,1 I CARPENTER AND BUILDER
stand over the Bank uf I lamiitun : 

entrance on Colborne St ^ G. BROWN, Carpenter and 
"*■ ’ Builder—Repair work a spccial-

] tv. Estimates given. Satisfaction 
I guaranteed. Also furniture crating 
] and packing. Residence. Charing 
' Cross St., vast of West St. Post 

e. Grand View.

l-;nar2o-1 5 ' Buy a Camera NowRESTAURANTS EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT See our new round-cornered Cam |<livi(liMi, uetwwii the x„nu =„„i South 
•ras from $8.00 up. Bring your 010 halves of sai«I Lot. Said right-of-way to 
;ne t° vc for repairs. h«* f«.u* tin* use in «•omnwm of thv said
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

For
i:

AT I . A S I'—Ye Ul.lv Eng- 
Res 
tisli 1

Hour-: 11 |----- -
Dalhousie St. I 

i i a n 16 I

QR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE. EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office. 

>5 Brant Avc. Tel. 1012.
_ TAXI-CAB

Fried !• :.-li and I’ ; ionic 11 rani ford Iivbr<*vv Association and 
John Toozv. their respective heirs and ;;s- 

! signs, owners and ota-upants of the said 
North and S with halves of said Lot for all 
time to

taurant. t "<•mv and lia\«* a g 
dinner, by an expert cook, 
a.m. t<> 12 p.m. 1451 
Machine Phone 420.

i

! CHIROPRACTICs1 TKIiMS ‘of SAT.E—to iter mu! of the 
imvchase money at the time of sale ami 
th - baianve in iwo weeks.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated at Brantford this twenty-seventh 
day of September. 1915.

Office, 105 Darling StreetH. E. AYLIFFE S. P. Pitchy 
Auctioneir

n I TMDDUI Ï AC j HARRIS M. HESS, D.C., AND 
UlVlDlxHL.L,AZ) I FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu-

! lies of the Universal Chiropractic 
! College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

Atways make sure to get the right j lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
man if you want a first-class job. H. j Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
Morrison. 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
864. Work called for and delivered, jpointment. Phone Bell 2075

JjTALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE-

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c: 
lach additional passenger, 25c.

A, MALONF.Y. Proprietor >•

f Phone 1561120 Colborne Su Opposite Park Baptist Church.
Office hours 9 to 11 a.m., 1.30 to 

8 p. m., except Sunday
Othir Hours

PHONE 730Recovered and Repaired FLOUR AND FEED
M. F. MITK,

146 Dalliouttie St., Brantford.
j Solicitor fur t hr Brantford Hebrew Assu- 
1 .iiitloii

WE sell berry boxes and twine. Give 
us a call. A. A. PARKER, 103 

Dalhousie St Phone 157

The workers of Paterson, N.J., on 
September 2nd had $26,757,363 in 
seven banks

i
by Appointment.Vi
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Vivid Story b 
Gibbs on the 

Battles.

London, Wednesday, 
official communication ju 
lie dealing with the o; 
France Tuesday, says 
heavy fighting around L 
ish have taken exceptic 
lines of trenches and 
shelters several hundred 
tent. Having taken the 
ond line, the statement s 
ish are now after the tl 
trenches. In all more the 
oners have been taken ai 
and 40 machine guns ha' 
tured and others destroy 

The statement says: 
“The following has hi 

from Field Marshal Sir J 
“Severe fighting has 0 

day around Loos and to 
that place, 
ground north of Hill N 
the enemy retook on the 

“We have made furth 
to the south of Loos ai 
another gun. 
guns captured by us is no 
are several more between1 
enemy which have been at 
him.

We now h

The total

“Our number of prison 
ceeds 3,000.

“The number of ma 
captured is 40. 
been destroyed by our bo

"The enemy's lines tal 
are exceptionally strong, 
sist of a double front lim 
eluded two large works nar 
the Hohenzollern and Kais 
redoubts. These consisted 
work of trenches and j 
shelters several hundred y 
tent. The second line rah 
of Loos.

“We are now closely en 
the enemy’s third line.

“Our aeroplanes to-da; 
the railway line near Betau 
ing a train. They also da 
"railway near Arhiet-le--Gi 
de Calais).”

Reuter’s correspondent 1 
ish headquarters in Franc 
scription of the bombardt 
preceded Saturdays attac 
Germans says:

“The German lines beca 
ered in dust, their parapi 
away and their barbed win 
ments disappeared.
30 or 40 miles away wen 
by the dull rumbling, wh 
that distance the displacei 
was clearly felt.

“At the outset the wea 
pets were not favorable, 
midnight a change set in, 
morning broke dull but fi 
slight mist, which was ren 
the opening days of the 
Neuve Chapelle.

“Most of the German 
were taken in the village 
The village was surround! 
sides, and the Germans x 
to surrender when their 
ran out. They said their 
been very heavy, entire 
having been wiped outt.”

Many

Th

British Headquarters, 
The attack wnich began 
along the 500-mile frol 
so far as the British j 
concerned, before dawn bj 
day. For several days prd 
usual artillery bombardml 
creased in intensity on 
Here in Flanders the 
though suspecting moxl 
troops behind our lines, j 
great quantity of shells, 
opposite the Ypres salient] 
destroyed city had its rul 
up again by high explosij 

Then on Friday there j 
before the storm which xd 
break with great violence! 
as though these millions I 
both sides of the line wen 
tense expectation of theij 
doubtedly, as I know noxl 
man prisoners, the enemy! 
attack but they were ignd 
strength and plans, and bj 
dent of their own securij 
traying no secret now to | 
own officers and men wej 
to the highest pitch of I 
because without definite oj 
to fthose in high command 
by’fyvarious signs that pj 
tionl of some importancj 
hand. I

Friday afternoon a ligj 
making the roads sticky, | 
ing a greyish haze over | 
side. At night a wind] 
from the west away ovej 
There was comparative | 
late in the night. Then I 
bombardment began; allj 
ies from the Yser to the Sd 
ed to fire together, as thou 
signal in the heavens, in ol 
yo. The earth and air si 
in a great trembling xl 
ceased for a single mil 
many hours.

TERRIFIC BOMBAH 
A vast tumult of expj 

Pounded through the | 
sledge-hammer strokes,J 
through the deeper monl 
tinual reverberation. A 
what seemed the impossibj 
The din of bombardrrl

(Continued on Pi

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY 
257 Colborne St,

Bell phone 210. Mach, phone 273

Use The COURIER 
And Get The Best

RESULTS ::
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